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CHINA

Millions of flowers
bloom in Beijing
sprin$

I HE MASSIVE sndent dernorEtra-
I ti<ms thar have shrken Beiiin, -I 

"ro 
a a tesser extent Snanqlnar,

I ri-jir," Changsha, wuharu iian
and other provincial cities - reprcsent
another impofirnt change in the interna-
tional situation.

The intcmarional dimersion of this awal-
eninS is not obvious simply from the fact
that the Beijing srudens explicitly refa o
glamasr, with Gorbachev's visit on May
15.1 It becomes doubly clear when we
remember tha! the May 4 defionstration
coincided with another notable "i[sf': l}le
panicipation of a Taiwan banker (o partisel
of Chiang Kai-shek and ovenly counter-
revolutionary) ia an Asian Development
Baft confaence in Beiji[8.

At drc begin dng, drc mass demonstra-
tions \rere ma& up primarily of snrdents,
They came in the wake of shdeDr agitation
that had lasted for several weeks. Since the
giant d€rnoisEation on AFil 27, which saw
aroud 30O,000 people on the streets, the
inhabitats of Beijing (small traders, uern-
ployed, workers in the "informal" sector
and workers passing by) expressed their
sympathy for the dernonsEato$. Building
worten on sites along the route of the cor-
tege shouted at the top of their voices:
"l,ong live the studenl6'|" (Die 7zit, M^y 5,

1989.)
But o[ May 4 - the 70th anniversay of

the 1919 student demonstration that
"launched" mass action for the national-
democratic revolution - 0re movemeat
took a new turn. Accordag to he lntend-
tiorul ltetuld Tribue or Mry 5, a large
contingent of young workers joined the
demonstration with tlEir own dernands. On
he same drte, The Times of London noted
that in the large industsisl cerrtle of Chang-
shr, 1,000 $,o*ers joined 6,000 studens.
This is *har the leadqship of dre Chinese
nontcnklotura were afraid of. And this is
what tlry could not fevent.

During the 15 <iays from Ap.il 19 to May

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE was written on May 5, 1989.
Since then the events have developed with llghtning
speed. The mass mobllliation of students has been
ioined by millions ot workers throughout the country.
The power ol this mass mobilization has upset
everybody's plans and predictions, starting with those ol
the top leaders of the party and the army high command.

As long as Mikhail Gorbachev stayed In Chlna, the Deng
laction did not dare to resort to confronlation, but as
soon as he left (rather precipitously, not very happy with
what he calls the Chinese "hotheads"), a violent debate
broke out in the top leadership, very reminiscent of the
one that occured in Hungary in October 1956. A maiority
ol the Standlng Committee opted for the hard line. This
was a double misiudgment.

It completely underestimated the determination ol the
students and ot the popular masses supportlng them.
But itwas also a serious misiudgment ot the mood o, the
army. Soldiers, misinlormed by the government about
what was really happenlng ln Peking, wavered. Untit now,
no repression has occurred. ln desperatlon, Li Peng
issued an ultimatum to the students. They had to leave
Tlananmen Square by midnight, May 21. Nothing
happened.

At tho time ol wrlting (ilay
22), the situatlon Is in the
melting pot. The army itsell
seems to be deeply
divlded. These events havs
already had a malor imPact
in the USSR, where a rally
ot 100,000 people in
Moscow heard calls lol
solidarity wlth the Chlnese
masses and fol
translorming the Sovlet
Congress ol People's
Deputles into a constltuent
assemblY.

1. Thcnc iguc of lV will ilclud! q@8. of Gorb.-
chcv'. virit to Chinr rEd ih! imptiqti@ of E.wod
Sino-Sovia t r.tid.
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72 denanlds Jor adialog$e
Balllng students, who hava lormed aB autonomous unlon, handad ln a
petltlon contalnlng thelr 12 demands lor talk3 on May 2 to the Slandlng
CommltlEe ot the Natlonal Peop16's Congress, the Stat. Councll and the
Central Commlttee o, tho Chln€se Communlst Party. The government haa
relected es "unreasonable" the procondhlons set out ln the petltlon, ln
partldJlar tho demand lor the lalks to be broadcast llve.

FOR A substantivs dialogue to take placa as early as possible, we, as the
sslect€d repr€sentativ€s, hsrs on behalf of th6 massos ol sludonts ol the insti-
tutions ol higher lsarning in Beijing, want lo rais6 th€ lollowing demands vis-A-
vis lhs dialogue wilh ths govornmenl and tho Party Central Committse:

1. ln ths dialogus, the two parties should be completely equal in position and
should sincsrely work to solve the problems. Equal opportunitiss tor speeches
and questions should be guaranteed lor both partiss.

2. Slud6nl ropr€sentatives participating in th€ dialogu€ should be acknowl-
edgsd and solecl€d by lhe maiority ol the sludents (especially by ths students
who took part in lhe palriotic and dsmocratic movsm€nt). Meanwhils, w€ main-
tain that since lho Miciallstudsm associations and graduate sludents'assocF
ations of the various Beijing universities and collsgos lailed lo play any role in
c!rrsclly guiding and helpfully organizing lhs movemsnl, w€ absolut6ly rsfus€
10 lst such associations designats studsnt repressnlativss. W6 also r€fuse to
rscognize tha r€prssontalivsnsss ot those who w€re unilaterally and s€cretly
invited by the govommenl to bs stud€nt repres€ntalives without ths permission
ot ths masses ol sludonts.

3. We demand lhat stud€nt repr€ssntatives bs created in the lollowing ways:
Since th€ setf-govsrning union of studenls of ths inslitutions ol higher learning
in Beijing, tha organization that stud€nts spontaneously formed, has bssn play-
ing th6 rol€ of lead€r and organizer or lhis movsment, and has won recognition
lrom the masses ol sludenls, it is the ssff-governing union that should conlact
sludents and organizs lh6 sel€clion ol rspresentalives. Each univsrsity or col-
legg should choos€ a lew rsprsssnlativ€s, in accordarcg whh ths proportion ol
its students in th€ tolal numbor ol B€ijing slud€nts, to rorm a slud€nt delsga-
tion. Upon lull discussion and consuhation among the delegates, a numb€r of
studenis can b€ sel€cted to act as ths general spokesmen lor the studsnt sid€,
whils the r€st can attsnd lhe dialogue meoting as observers. The observ€rs
can meet to discuss and supplsm6nt thg sposches of the studsnt spokssmen.
They also havs lhe righl to quostion th€ govornmont spokesmsn.

4. Gov6rnmant panicipanls to att€nd lh€ dialogue meeting should b€ lamiliar
with slate atfairs and havs decision-making powEr....

5. h must be allowed lhd both sii€s invite r€pressntalives rrom.the p€ople or
social groups to monitor tho dialogu€. Nsither side should be peimitted to
reluse or to prev€nt their particip€ ion und6r any circumstances....

6. Spokssmen irom €ach side must be giv€n equal opportunities to sp€ak,
and the time lor sach spesch should b€ limited....

.7. ln lhe coulse ol a dialogue, both Chinese and loreign roportors should bs
allowsd lo do on-the-spot covgrag€ o, ths svent. The d€ntr;l TV Station and
ths af,nfialPeople's Broadcasting Staion should broadcast th€ whole dialogus
livs. Both sides hav6 th€ right to videotape, record and write down the evsnts
on lhs spol, and no organizations or individuals ar6 psrmitt€d to inlorler€ with
or to stop this.

8. Dialogu€s should be h€ld in turn in the places the government and stud€nl
reprssentativ€s proposs rospsctively, and the time l;r ths dialogue is to be
decidsd upon by the two sides in consultation.

. 9..The govornmsnt panicipants in lhe couBe ol th€ dialogue should try th6ir
best.to answ€r lh€ _qusstions that can b€ answ6rsd. Andafter the diilogue
meeting, th6y should try th€ir best to solve lhs raisod problems that can be
solvsd....

10. ln ord6r for the results of a dialogue to have lsgal binding, the two sidos
should mak6 ioinl statements on them,-with signature-s by ttre tib on ihe aocu_
me,fi.

11. The physical and political sarety ol th6 participants on both sk es must b€
guaranleed.

12. The rosults of each Dund ot dialogue, after it has ended, must be truthful_
ly reported by major national nawspafrrs and ttre radio stationj ioq;ther with
the anangemenls lor the n6xt round ot dialogue. I

lftom Chlrra h y, May 5, 1089.1

4, the sNdents centred their demands
rorurd Onee things: dernocratic freedom in
general: their righr ro have a democratic
organization that they controlled them-
selves; urd denounchg the bureaucracy's

f,rivileges.
Asicle tom these <lernands, which seerned

to be unanimously suppone4 there were
debates and differencee on s number of
questions: exact rclatioru vith the Chinese
Cornmunist Pety (CCP), or, more exactly,
with the plesetrt leadership team; and the
sttitude to ttre Maoist heritage and past.
There is not enough information at present
to pinpoht existing tendencies. But the
very fsct of these debates, which in some
ways resemble those that look place in
France and Europe in May '68, are them'
selves witness to the political awskening
taking plre.

Differences between China
and Easteln bloc

The scope of the dqnorsFations has visi,
bly surprised and disconcerted the bureau-
ctatic aurhorities, whose first response was
rcpression. They then threatened to act
even more harshly. Before the April 27
demonsratior\ they &ew back in fsyoul of
dialogue with the 'bffici8l" surdent organi-
zarion. Finally, the threats of repression in
relation o those who r,ere supposed to
have "broken the law" re-emerged. Every,
thing was to depend on tre developmeflt of
the balance of forces in fte days snd week
0rar followed- A hrdening up of repression
could hardly be ruled out. However, this
would only have been stapped up in a situa,
tion whete there was a serious ebb in the
mass mobilizations.

While the mammoth demorutrarions in
Beijing came in Ore wake of evens in the
USSR and many countries of Eastem
Europe, there were noticeable differences
berween the beginning of $e potitical
acdviry of the hoad masses in tre Soviet
Union and in China that dq*rve to be high-
tighted.

First of aL tre USSR is only at the begin
tritrg of petestroika, of the "free-rnarkef'
economic reforms whose effecs (including
negative effects for the workers) for the
time being remain limited, This is some-
thing rhat the working class feats rathet
rhan suffers from already. In rhe People's
Republic of China, the swakening of rhe
mzrsses occurs after ten ye{rs of reforms,
whose effects - fusr positive and then
negativc - on living standards are exten-
sive and visible to tlle naked €ye.

Nert, in rhe USSR, polirical reforms h
fte sense of lirnited but real dernocratiza-
tion have gone alongsi<le the begirmings of
economic reforrns alrnost ftom the stat. In
Chinq aside fiom some tirnid openings
towads intelle.tuals in Prime Ministrr Hu
Yaobang's time, plitica.l democratization
has rot begrrr.

In additioa rhe social make-up of rhe
demonstrators and oppositionists is very

lnlernarlonal Vlewpornr#154 a May 29, 1980
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different in dre two countsiG. While Beij-
ing workas decnonsEated thet support for
the oppositioniss, they remaia minority
participants in the movernent for the time
behg (somethhg that could chsnge, obryi-
ously). As for the peasaffry, in conttast to
the USSR, they continue to represetrt lhe
big majority of the active population in
Chiiu- While lhey have larmched a numbc{
of local strike movements, they st'rll do rct
participare in politicsl activity.

Finally, tlnre is a qualitative difference in
telms of the attitude of the bureau6atic
leaders to the mals movemetrt. I[ the
Soviet Union, Gorbachev is mdoubcdly
endeavouring to charmel lhe disco ent in a
way favouable to his oyerall orientation.
He manoeuvres to kezp c.onEol over the
masses. But his aniirde is still perceived by
lhe masses as encouraghg their autono-
mots panicipation in political life. The tim-
iied r€p(ession in Arrnenia ard Georgia has
not erased dris imEession, exc€pt in the
regions concerned.

In China" on the othe.t han4 fie rulhg
gloltp is se€n as a teqn of autocrds who de
not prepared io tolerste the lcast auonomy
of the mass movemenl This makes it dre
trrSel of all mass mobilizations, which is
not the case at prEsent for the Gorbachev
leadership in the USSR.

The origins and meaning of these difrer-
ences are cle-atly revesled by the dynamic
and consequences of 0p "Aee-maket" eco-
romic reforms in the People's Republic.

C'hind is stiU essenrially tr agricultural
@fity. Tlre de facro suppression of "peo-
ple's cooperatives" and the collective
exploitatioB of l6nd (measurcs whose
unpopiarity was wdrtestimsred in tlrc rcst
of the wolQ allowed er initial npid dsvel-
opment of podrrtive forces in drc counry-
si&. Supplic imf,toved in the villages ud
towrs. The real income of the masses
incre.sed practically eve<lrwhere.2

Contradictlons of the
market leforms

As in Russia at the time of the New
Economic Policy (NEP), but on e much
vastsr scale, small 8nd medium private
industry developed in conjunction wilh an
agriculture that was pr&ctically te-
p,rivatize4 boosting the developm€rit of a
layer of enriched ord well-off peasant/
enEep(eneu$, and non-agriculnral activi-
ties expaded rpi<lly ia the countrysi&

Bu! tittle by littlc, the contradictions of
rhe "msrket" reforms began to rear lheir
heads and, starting fiom 1987, they bocane
i Geasingly explosivc. Growhg inequali-
ties werc binerly resented by the mass of
poor pealant8,

In additiorL the erpulsion of big irdusEy,
indubitably stimulated ittitisly by the
financial autonomy of 6rms and adminis-
trative d€c€ntraliztio& opencd rry a verita-

ble overheoting of the economy: dr exc€6s

of investments, growing disproportions
between secto6, and s lsck of cattain ras'

mat€dals.
The mp layers of the burearrr*y, frigh-

tened by this evolutiorl ried to put the
brates on the "Liberalization" process in
Septemb€t 1988. Whar they put on the
agenda was in no way the restoration of
ceitslisrn. It was to send out tEns of thou-
sands of fimcrionaies to 'testc,re" order in
the Erms, fie provinccs .rd tlre villages by
typical bnreaucratic me{ls. This incteas-
ingly explosive economic dynamic is
unfolding in the backgrourd !o wh&t is t}le
most serious long-l(rm social problern fac-
ing China as well as for sll the under-
developei cormties: unernployment and
rmder-ernploymenr

Unemployment and
under-employment

I,r the framevork of high-rechnoloSy
indusEy, China doer not have the neces-
sary resowces to create 200-250 million
Fbs. Mao tried to re,solve lhis by massive
&portations of young people from the
towns to tlre cormtryside ard by mobilizing
excess labour in the villages for non-
sSricultural activitics. This excess labrn
wss integrsted into the collective sector,
with minimal output and a miserable stan-
dard of living. The resula wls an €.onofiic
and social disasrer.

The refomu undenake<r by Deng Xiaop-
ing from 1979 on implied the rctwn of ote
yorrB urbadtes !o the cities, ond the free-
dom for them to set themselves uI, 8s self-
employed in small trades. In the counry-
si&, thc excess labour was reabsorted by
private non-agticulnral activities, includ-
ing the gowlh of mediurn-sized 6rms. This
labou, therefore rrved o enlarge the pri-
vue sector, which becane preponder.nt in
tlr villages rrith 80 million w.ge-eanr.rs
in 1987. The resull was lusrly growth in
productivity and higher living standads,
and rhen lhe Eeries of tensions and crises
already mentioned. Ln this s€rise, the stu-
dent explosio4 like the Red Guard move-
mtf,rt in r€ 1960s, dso reflecB t]re ptoblern
of the lack of possibilities for satisfsctory
jobs, which is a worrying problem of exis-
tence for millions of yolrg p€c'ple.

To t le absetrce of a possibility of funrre
employment as a rnotive for student dis-
content should be added their miserable
living conditions. The Fat Edstern Eco-
rcnic Review of Mry 11, 1989, st ted &at
sevcn sEdents arc packed into dormitories
of 15 squrre merrB. Most of thcm car oily
err b8d quality rice with a litale sauce atrd
vegetables. Insormi. asd illnesses caused
by vitlmin &Iicien y ate wid.sPrcsd. Otr
M^y 4, rJ!,e chitu Doil) admiEed that the
situation srnong youg rmiver$ity tes.h€rs
was scacely betlrf,. Th€y leave the univcr-
sities an masse. At Beijing Univerity, 70%
of drem carmot find lodgisg6 where rhey
can live with treir spouse. The assistsnts
cam 70 yuans 8 monllr [about $19], less
fiEr half a worteta' $,ages and clesrly less
than a living wage.

For the time being, this or that measure
indispensable to the satisfaction of fie
legitimate material dernands of the masscs
cdl c-ome to lhe fore. This seems to be the
case with dre arti-inflation stlug8le in C'tri-
na from the workers'point of view,
be.ruse it implies s mon6ly indexlfuked
sliding scale of wages. (Im, May 5, 1989.)
But all these mersures, 8s rttgent as tltey
are, car only really be implemgrted in an
effective and lasting way if the monopoly
of power in the hands of the bureaucracy is
broken. The satdents arc therefore quite
cofleat to prioritize dernocratic dernands.

With a remarkable political instinct, the
Chinese students have linked a harsh
denunciation of the bureaucracy's maElial
privileges ro their cenrral democratic
dem,ands. The le-adhg bueaucratic ctcles
do not clin8 on to fieir monopoly of power
essentially because of ideological dogma-
tism or politicsl fsnaticism. They cling on
to it so as ro defend and extend ftese privi-
leges.

To justify its obstinare refusd to give in
to the dsmocrrtic demands of dre surdents
8nd their intellectusl supporters, the ,l"r!-
etklaura puts forwtd two sorts of argu-
menl

First, lhe "conspirscy" fomented by the
students to "undermine tlle social stability"
thst C'hin8 so desperately needs. This rgu-
ment is as old 8s every massive protest
moveroent in history. It is the first rcecrion
of ev€ry regime \+ifi its back to tlre wdl.

Fighting for pluralist
democracy

The second agument is that Ihe m€riB of
the Chinese CP justify its monopoly of
politicsl poerer. The pdty's gen€ral terre-
tary , Zltao Ziyem1, explains lhat fte CCP
could or y cottrnit "ef,rois" thrt ee quickly
put right, rs call be rerd h his s?€€ch pub-
lisllEd m C hina Daily or May 4. But if 0le
Chinese CP has the histqic medt of havinS
led the rcvolution to victory in 1949, this
wrs not followed by simple "crors" but by
disastErs whose victims can be counted in
millions. One can only think 0tat these dis-
astets could have besn avoide4 .,r rapidly
cuftailed .t less cost, if the Chinese masses

had been able to choose between various
polirical alternatives. Thar is the me.ning
of phrralist d€rnocrrcy.

Lr fighting for this type of dernocracy, tlrc
Chinese surdenrs are frghting for the work-
ars and poot peasans and for rencwed
progess in tlre direction of socialisttu *,hat-
ever their ideologicol confirsiors, wiich ae
inevitable !fter d.ca&s of the dictalorship.
In rhis sensc they must be given totrl sup-
port by all proletarian revolutionaries.

At the end of the Beijing dcmonstretion
on May 4, one of the student lerdcrs, Wu
Kai E[ounced th€ €iding of the action on

Z Fc t aor &i.il.d orly.i, of ihe Efoa, rc.
' ro Zy.ng'. rw cldh..- by A. MEVE, rv l5O &
15r, Odob.r 31 & N@anb.t 14, 198t. 5
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May 5, *hile other student leade$ do not
se.sn to have said fte same thing. Will this
rqresenl. a retrea! of the msss movement
and a victory for the naae*latwa? T-hat i
not cdtain because it was the repression
iBelf which with the savage beating-qr of
some of the 5,000 or so denorsEators on
April 19, played a demnator role for dre
massive demonstations that followed.
(Fat Ezstcrn Ecountic Revie*,Mry 4.)

In addition, the rernakable structures of
self-organization - iwolving huldreds of
thousands of Beijing studelts and some-
thing 0rat has not been seen since 1927 

-are continuing O function and to demand
recognition by the authorities, and are
becoming increasing! ilunutable.

Bureaucracy dlvided over
reactions to movement

It s€erns cled Olat before the explosiol of
disconrcnt, the top echelors of the Chinese
iononuatura a/e,te dirided. On one side
was Deng Xiaoping, whose suppon for a
hard-line reaction o the sndents puts him
close to those elernents of the bureaucracy
that are wholly conservative and hostile to
IeforrL

Moreover, a member of dre polifical
commiree, Hu Quili, oFr y shred ahat the
recognition of orc urmfficial sudents' asso-
ciation should be avoided at any cost
because its leade.s could become "Chircse
[,ech Walesas".

On the other side was Ulqo Ziyang who,
after some hesitatioru has become a sup-
pqter of a mtrh more melsuEd re*fion to
the studens, alongside which he gives a
nod dd a wink rowards a rcal opening in
th€ direction of rignificert refoflns.

The msssive re.ction of joumalists and
party membe$ in support of the students
has visibly disconcqted the apparatchiks.
Tlttr- Pea&it$' Daily, with dle 6ih largest
circulation in the cormtry, has oper y
defer.ded lhe snrde[6. Tlree other papers
have done the rarne. One of them. the
llorU Ecotomic llarald is published in
Shan8h8i. Affet five hou6 of negotiations
and pressure, its editor-in-chief rehrsed o
give in and published an article favorable
to 0re surdEnts.

The mayor of Shanghai ord.red the sei-
zure of 30Q000 copies that had already
been priared- The ediror-h-chief, Qin B€'l-
li, has been srcked. Bua during he May 4
demonstratiorl the slogan "Reinstate Qin
Beitli!" w8s chanted by tens of thousands
of demonstsards. It was strted up by Fur-
nalists in the mac[ who dso cde4 "Dor'r
force us to lie any more!"

At $e end of fie day, the bit unknown
faclor is the degee of suppofl for the Etu-
d€drB, if not the mobilization of worters
theruelves in the weeks to come. This will
hre a big iniuerrr on tlre evolution of tlre
balarce of forces.

Ard it will be this cleveloprnenr thar will
deterrnine if dle student mobilizations will
decline qnor *
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Thatcher faces summer
of discontent
THERE lS a change taking place in the political situation
ln Brltain that could point towards the end o, the
Thatcher years. A new wave of industrial milltancy has
emerged, which has even caused the British media to talk
about a possible "summer of discontent".

At the same time, the County Councilt electlons on May
4 (the tenth anniversary o, Thatcher's rule) rEulted not
only in the collapse ol the centre parties, but in a
slgnlllcant swing to Labour. On the same day, Labour
won the parliamentary by-election in the Vale ol
Glamorgan - a Tory seat for 38 years - wilh a 12/o
swing ln their ,avour.

ALAN THOBNETT

Il UT THE key developmenb 8re
]! on tlre indust ial fto Ar rhe rime
Fl o, wrrong, over one-and-a-halt
E -,,rron worKers :ue erther
involved in strikes, strike decisions or
sEike balloG across ten indusries. Where
balloting is completed, in every case thete
are bg majolities for itrdustsial actiorl

O 10,000 dockers havejust voted by 3-l
(with a 9070 bmout) fcr m all-our strike in
defence of the National Dock Labour
Scheme, which is being abolished by fte
goverDment (se. below). Shop stewards, in
defiance of the union leadership, have
rhreatened strike action regaldless of the
outcome of . corm ruling on its legality,
which is due lo be dmounced on May Z.

O 18,00O BBC sraff h ave rejerted a 79o
pay offer, and are conducting a series of
one- and lwo-day strikes in pursuit of a
16% wage claim- The unions are considq-

in8 a &esh beUot for all-out action.
a There are teo disputes on lrndon

Underground. An unofficial movernent of
drivers is conducting a series of one-day
strikes rhat completely disnrpt the capital.
They are demaading a f,61 a week pay
increase [around $105] and t23,000
[$37,700] back pay. At the same rime, the
main rail union the NUR, is balloting irs
10,000 members on fte underground for
all-out strike action in oplnsition to new
working corditions being imposed by man-
agement. There was an 8-1 majority for
strike actioiL but the strike was consEained
by a High Coun injunction rhar rhe NUR
complied wi[L

O 12,500 London bus drivers are beinS

f

*.1I

t
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BRITAIN

balloted for a series of one-day strikas after
rejecting a 7.1?o pry offet The first of
these strikes took plac€ on May 15, coin-
ciding with the third 24-hour sEike hy tube
workels and an overtime ban by rail wort-
ers, effectively bringing London's public
cansport to a halt"

Rail unions balloting fol
strlke action

O The rail urioru, NUR and ASLEF, Ee
balloring their 100,000 mernbers on British
Rail for some form of action after the
imposition of a 7% pay increase and man-
agemef,rt's atternpt !o cha.llenge rhe exbting
natiolal bargaining agre€ments. Already,
train crews on the Southem Region (which
hcludes an impotant chunk of london's
corrmuter netwott) are banning overtime
unofficially, seriously disnrpting services.

a 70,000 power station v/orkers have vot-
ed overwhelmingly for industrial action in
the powe! statiors and by a majoriry of 3-2
for a second prefetence of all-out strike
action in pulsuit of a 77o wage cLaim. Man-
agement say that even an overtime ban
would bring power cuts, and have now
made a new offer to try to avoid a strike.

I 8@.000 engineering workers, covering
5,000 manufacturing companies, ae being
balloted fol a series of all-out strikes in
selected industries in pwsuit of a claim for
a 35-hour week and an incrcase in mini-
mum r6les.

O Firefighters are expected to ballot for
strike action in olposition to the endirg of
national bargaining arrangemelts by the
rnanagement.

I The local goveounent worters' urrion,
NALGO, is considering a strike ballot over
pay.

O The Union of Commuication Workers
is considering a strike ballo! of 80,000
postal workerc after the breakdown of
wage negotiations.

a Unive6ity lectulels are continuing a
long-rurming pay dispute.

Not all these ballots will result in strike
action. Ldeed, many of rhem face major
problems in the courts drd may trever get
off the ground. But they do show a pro-
found change in 0re mood of the worting
class, which is the pressure bchind all of
them. They also demonstrate once again
that the rrorking class in Britain is alive
and well and that the Tories had written
them off ioo soon. Despite all the setbacks,
they have not suffered a defeat capable of
taking away their ability to stsuggle.

Most of these disputes ate a direct
response to the late of hflatior\ officially
given as 7.67o but clearly much higher 

-197a for mortgage-holdets, for example.
The fact is that lhe Thatcher proje.t is now
laltering on dle eaonomic fion! seen by
many as h€f, greatest strengtlL

At the begiming of their firsr rerm in
office, from 1979-81, the Tories cr.shed
the economy and created the deepest leces-
sion ever seen in Britah in order b 6eate

mass wremplo)metrr and tske ql the trsde
urions. The resulting decline in living sta[-
dards. for big sections of the population,
kept the inflation rate down and sueng-
thened rhe employers, who used thet
advsntage to rationalize working condi-
tions and irrrease productivity.

Afte. a s€ries of victqi€s over sections of
the working class who, apart ftom the min-
€ts, were betrayed by 0rcir lesders, the
Tories ernbarked on huge social changes:
trc ending of the post-war consensus of the
welfare state srd the mixed economy, and
fre Slobal restsucturing of the labour mar-
ket to Ihe einployers' advantage through
the introduction of exteEive anti-rmion
laws,

It was the 1987 stock market 6ash thal
began to unravel all this. The Tories
responded to the crash with a consum€rled
boom, which led to rising inflarioa high
inlercst rates and a balance of trade crisis.
Now it. is clerl that Bdrain's position in
lelatiotr to the test of t]re world has not frm-
damentally changed. lrvels of invesfirent
have rernained poor, and dre growth rate of
the economy remains at an average of
totxd,24o-

Tories' losing popularity
over NHS attacks

There is also hostility to aspecB of rhe
Tory troject that is giving people the cqrfi-
dence to fight back. In the Vale of Glarnor-
gan by-electioq eight out of ten people
who switched their votes from Tory to
lxbour said it w8s beaaule of the attacks
on drc National Health Service (NHS).zIn
addition, measures like Ore poll tax3 and
water privatization are exaemely urpopu-
lar, and the Tories are increasingly being
blamed for the lack of investrnent and rtrr-
down of tlp e@nomyts furfraEtsucture,
which is expressing itseE in disaste$ on
the nilways and elsewhere.

It is from dris weak economic position
that Britah faces fte lingle European mar-
ket in 199. This means new aEacl$ on the
worting class to attempt to prepre British
capitalism to meet the challenge. In fact,
preparation for 1992 is behind dre Tories'
dramatic move to abolish the National
Dock Labour Scheme and risk I national
dock stike.

Th€ Scheme was a major gain cf fte
trade-union movement in Bdtsin. It was
est8blished by a Labour government in
194?, and defended by mass struggle a
number of times since the[. After fte
betrayal of a national suike in 1972, the
docks industry was split down rhe middle
by an expansioa of uregirtered ports.
Today, rhe Scherne only covers half the
indusEy (46 ports), but they are still 6tt
effective force, handling 754o of the caqo
moving in ard out of 0re cormtry.

The Scherne provides an individual guar-
a tee ofjobs for dock€rs - "jobs for life"
aa they became known - and working
conditions second-to-none among blue-

collar workers. It also provides for a
degree of workers' contol in the ports,
since the rmions comfrise 50% of the com-
mittees ftat lun drc Scheme, So it is not
swprising that dockers are keen to defeld
the Scheme. A strite could become the
central focus of an industrial fightback
against the Tories.

The docks ballot resulted in an over-
whekning vote for strike action. Bur that
does not resolve the problems that will
immediately face the strike.

Despite the rise in snug8le fier is ral.ing
place, "new realism" continues ro domi-
nate both Ihe tsade-union and Labour Pdty
leaderships. Even while this industrial situ-
ation has been developing, Labout leader
Neil Kirmock has been busy ramming
though his "lblicy review", which drops
unilateral nuclear disarmamen! emhaces
"market forces", and ope! y argues that
the job of the Party is to organize capital-
ism beEer than the Toies. And the kade-
union leaders are just as determined to
avoid confroltation with either the
€rnploy€rs, the govenment or the coults.

The mos! serious issue facing the trade-
rmion movemeat in Britain today is the
Tory anti-union laws and rhe way they are
being used by the courts. These laws,
which enforce ballos before srikes, out-
law solidadty action and actions deemed
by the couns to be of a "political" nature,
are framed in such a way as to give wide
poweis of interpretation to dle judges. This
has now reached the stage wh€re tlle right
to stike iself has been seriously under-
mined

It is here Orat the new realists have done
tlEir greatest damage. They are responsible
for the present si$adon 

- 
thet poticy of

complying with tlr law has been a disaster.
For sev€ral yeara, €ach time they have com-
plied widr court decisions the judges have
been encouraged to go a step firrther. Now,
as this strike wave gets rmderway, they still
refirse to conftont even the most ouEageous
decisions of the cours.

Anti-union laws outlaw
ellective strlke action

In the case of the dockers, ti€ Trdsport
and General lVorkers Union (TGWU)
leadetship, which is regarded as being on
the left of tlle trde-union movernen! said
on the very day that the goverlmenr
announced the abolition of the Dock
l,abour Scheme, that ery response by the
dockels would have to be within 6re law.
They even preempted dre courts by assum-
ing that any strike against the Scheme's
abolition would be illegal if it was oppos-

Z Thc Tori6' lEcalr propc.Is ro irtrIodlr wholc6d.
"ft..-u*d m.dlrrilrnr inro ttt. NES hrvc na p h
mu.ivc oppciri(rr frorn hG.r6e.d.r! CildndinS iioc-
toB .trd @!ulr.d.) .nd Urc F$lic d ll'g..
3. A a.w N. copib l@n Lr.rioo ryr!.dr, duc to
Epl,ca tllo !.!..ar.y.ra ofFlp.ity rrr. Ooll fuhr
lgrinrt thc poll r.r in Scotlrd, wb.r. ir n bcil8
inrlkdr..n d 64..cry 152" Not6b.! 2t, 1988. 7
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ing a decision of parliame,tt! Such a thing
has not beelr tested in the courts, ard it
would be a huge escalation of the use of tlre
law if ir went that way since it would out-
law mosr strikes in the public sector -they would be against the govefiIrrre and
therefore "political". The TGWU leaders
have tried to avoid dris by arguing that the
strike is really against the employers,

In addiLion, TGWU officials are Elling
dockels that if the srike is legal on that
cou[! they must not break the law in any
other way. There musr be no solidarity
action from non-Scheme polts, afld they
must not attempt to Plevelt scab csrgo
being diverted tlrough lon-Scheme polts,
since this would corstitute illegal secon-
day action-

I t II

I

lncreased health
char$es provoke
general strike in ltaly
THE GENERAL STHIKE in ltaly on May 10 once again
confirmed the readiness of broad layers of the working
class to fight. At the same time, it confirmed that
mobilizations lrom below can lorce the trade-union
bureaucrats to take a bit more notice of the wishes of
activists.

LIVIO MAITAN

IHE NErrY wave o[ strikes and
I demonstrarions leadinp uD to the

! May lo su'ike was spaitJa off ty
I aotiorr" 

"aopta 
on March 23 by

the five-party govedunent of Christian
Democrat Ciriaco De Mita.
In an attempt to reduce an ever-

increasing budgetary deficit, dre govem-
ment took a seies of measures of which
the most spectacular and most unpopular
was the imposition of appreciably higher
patient contributions for analyses, x-rays,
sperialist consultations, hospitalization
ad ev€rl medicines.

Workers occupied
trade-union ofrices

On April 1, when tlrcse measures cirme
irio effect, there lvere incidents in the hos-
pitals with patiens and visitors noisily
voicing their disc.ntenl But even on the
eve of the announcement of the govern-
ment's measures, strikes and marches
vere organiz.ed independendy of the eade-
mion leaderships.

The most significant episode was the
spontaneous tkee-how strike by metal-
workers at Ansaldo and Breda Fucine in
Seso S. Giovarmi, a well-known workef,s'
stronghold in the suburbs of Milan. The
town's streets were filled wirh 1,500
workers, and 300 of them "occupied" the
local offices of three trade-union federa-
tions to demand mobilizations agahst the
ircreased health charyes.

Similar demonsrarions rook place in
olher factories in l,ombardia, Emilia,
Genoa and Ancona, among others. Dem-
onstmtions continued in the days that fol-
lowed, with work-stoppages in some
facories. Some of the smaller union and
s€ctor leaderships also began to move.

Apdl 10 saw a two-hour snike by metal
and textile workers. In the same period
*rere were arotnrd 50 local strikes ad hun-
&eds of workers' assemblies. Even at Fiat
in Turiru where the situation is stitl diffi-
cult, a strike was called and massively sup-
ported. The same day, demonstrations
agaiist the charges liDked up with pension-
e(s' demoffEations.

According m the Communist Party (PCD
daily, around 300 demoasEations were
held involving a million people: 30,000 in
Meste, nes Venice; 15,000 in Brescia and
Genoa; 20,000 in Bologna; 10,000 h
Trieste and Bari.

In Milan, 100,000 paraded through the
streets on Apdl 12, md 8O000 marched in
Florence on April 18,

The workers' response provoked waver-
ings and differences inside the government
(with 6ome ministers leaping to criticize
the measures that they themselves had vot-
ed for!) Subseque,itly, it was de.ided to
rcduce the increased charges and a new
scale was fixed. But this was o! y a'telar-
atio!r", to use the word employed by dre
biggest bougeois newspaper.

The mobilizations continued and the
union leaderships stood firm on thet call
for a general strike, announced on Ap,ril
21. This was in spite of heavy pressure
from the govemment and expliciL opposi-
tion to the strike call by the secretary of
the Italian Socialist Palty (PSI) and ex-
prime minister, Bettino Craxi-

Civil servants and
railworkers ioan the action
In addition, on April 5 there was a strike

by 250,000 state employees, and on April
28 a 2.4-hour strike completely paralyzed
the railways.
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Growth in unofficial action
and self-organization

On the London Underground drings are
no beuer, The National Union of Railway-
men Q.IUR) - 

orother union regard€d as

being o[ the left - irnrnediately complied
with a High CouIt ruling and called off an

all-out strike due to stan on Mon&y, May
8. This was another ruling that b,roke ,rew
legal gromd, in drat the ballot paper itseu
had been illegal because it was l,oo dEtailed
and therefore conftrsing! The batde for the
strike is now in lhe courts.

Previous Tory anti-rmion laws, ir the ear-
ly 1970s, were defeated because they were
massively delied and discreiited There is
no alternative to such action now. Those
,esponsible fo! weakening the movement
argue that it is now too weak o take on the
goverrment or the couts. But there are still
8,500,00O workers affiliated o the single
narional union federariorl tlre TUC, despite
an overall decline in rmion membership.
A.lthough a lot of damage has beor done to
shop-floor organizations, it is abswd to
argue that a trade-rmion movement with
eight-and-a-haf milion members does not
have the power to take on the courts.

If mass sEugsles emerge out of the
present situatiorl however, there ivill be
tlrc bases to conftont the new realisE in
both the unions and the Labour Party.
Workers are increasingly tuming to wlofE-
cial action and self-o(gadzation to defend
their interests, but ultimately these prob-
lems will have to be tackled at the level of
the leaderships as well. f
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Symbolic general strike
not enough to win

IJl fact, on April 18, the tlree udon fed-
eratioru presmted a sort of "counter-plan".
mainly involving a reform of the public
administratioq resEuctudng property tax,
frscal autonomy for the regions, I cspital
gains rax and so on" They also goposed to
the govelrEnent thr: they lodge long- and
medium-tenn securities on dre internation-
al market, prololg rlre time-span of debts,
and limit the scale of public spending in
relation o the Gross National Ptoduct. To
say the least, these ntionalization meas-
ures rr€re hadly desigfled to create enthu-
siasrn among workersl

Finally, the buteaucaats realized that
they could trot go against the msnifest
wishes of the workers an4 on April 21,
they decided to call for a general s:rike.
(Of course, they claimed that pressue
from the base hsd norhing to do with this
decision and tried hard to make people
forget tieir initial st t€ments.)

Ar the same time, they hastened to
explain that llrey did rot have the least
intention of bringing down the govem-
ment - they only wanted m change the
March 23 decisions. As is thet traditiorL
they limited the scope of the strite o four
hours in indusEy, omces and banks, and
to two hou$ on dre railways and on urban
Eansport.

The strike was supported massively in
eveq/ sector and in the whole country
(accordhg to tlle uioDs, there was a 90%
participation in industry ad 707o in the
public and service seclors). The demon-
stations brought togeth€f, bigger numbers
than in the previous goreral strike on
November 27, 1987 - I total of a millior
people according to the unions, with
120,000 marching in Florence and
100,000 in Rome.

Workers have shown that they want to
fight. But a symbolic general strike is not
enough to force the bosses and their gov-
edrment to abandon their policies of aus-
terity ad restrucndng. *

Grisis in Democtazaa
Proletaria
THE PRESENTATION of the slates for the European
elections has sparked the explosion ot a grave crisis in
Democrazia Proletaria (DP). Two of its deputies are
running nol on DP's slates but on the so-called Rainbow
slates, which also include members ol the Radical Party.

On the other hand, the best known leader ol the Radical
Party, Marco Pannella, has iust sealed a "secularist"
alliance with two bourgeois government parties, the
Republicans and the Liberalsl, as well as with
environmentalists who have broken with the Greens, who
participated in the 1987 legislative elections and will also
be running In the June 18 EEC elections.

I HIS CRISIS had already begun !o

! uke shape a few months after DP's
! May 1988 coneress (se.e 1V 163).
I Tfrose 

",m 
aefiaea mhority posi-

tions in dre congress published a documert
signed by 22 activists which in effect
resumed dre de$ate. More specifically, for
the Euopean elections they ptoposed "a
co[unon Slouping that would develop rall-
idly and with sufficient homogeneity to
make it possible ro present slates backed by
DP, the Greens ad the Radical Pety."

Among 0re sigaaories were the former
nation8l seqetary of DP, Mario Capanna;
I-ombardy regional councillor Ernilio Mol-
inari; afl, Senator Guido Pollice. And two
other quite well-known leaders, Stefano
Semenzato and Franco Russo, while they
did not sign frc docum€nt, werc quite posi-
tive about dre initiative.

At the end of October rrd the beginning
of November, the National Delegate
Assembly met. This body includes the
Natioaal Lrademhip, plus members elected
by the federations. There was a very shap
confronution despite Ihe attempts at con-
ciliation by the center, h panicular by lhe
national secretary, Giovami Russo Spena"
Finally, the idea of an alliance with the
Greens and the Radicals wss rejeated, and
it was decided to present DP slates in tlle
European elections (by 129 voles ro 60).

However, tha! was not rhe erd of ir As
the elections &ew nearer, the prcposal for
an electoral bloc with rhe Gree6 and the
Radicals was revived especially fotlowing
on an initiative by a group of ir ellectuals,
of whom the best known was Leonardo
Sciascia. And he proposed piecisely the
formation of Rainbow slates including
Greens, Radicals and DP members pre-
peed to accept such a move. But, since
borh'drc Greens and the Radicals rcjected
this proposal, the initiative was doomed to

failwe. In any case, a new DP Delegate
Assembly at the end of March confirmed
the decision to present DP slates.

An open break with
congress decisions

However, dqspite apparances, the mattea
was not yet setded. Conflicts broke out
among the Greens. And the availability of
some Radicals, including one of thet lead-
ers, Francesco Rutelli, revived the project
of Rainbow slates distinct from the "tradi-
tional" Green slates. This time around,
Rainbow slates were filally set up. Edo
Ronchi and Giarmi Tarnino, as well as the
former chief of the organiation's inrerna-
tional department, Luciano Neri, werc
included oll t]le n.

This was an open break. DP's National
Serretariat met on May 8, that is, two days
before the deadline for registering slates,
and declared that all those included on
slates other than those of the organization
"would place themselves de fdcto out6,ide
DP's debate and collective life." The right-
wing was nol slow in responding, Ronchi
aad Pollice challeaged this decision,
declaring that they were not accepting
"bureaucratic reprisals," and tllat the debate
ifl DP would continue after the elections.
They were obviously relying on the fact
that, according to the starutes, lhe Secretaai-
st does not have the right !o expel membe$,
drd that flo meetiflg of dre Narional l*ader-
ship nor of the Delegate Assembly is
expected before June 18. f

1. Thc Radicds .rc p&s6t rct cnly m lhc "6.!t.ris."
bloc lnd R.inbow sLr6 bu! .ko d fi. sl.r.! of thc
loci.l-dm@tic p.ny. Mo@vd, the Rldi@ls trc
includcd ir thc scc.ll.d uti-prohibiri@br st..6.
which e for lib<$lizing th. d.rg !r!de 9
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The tactical twists and tulns caEied out
by the thlee trade-union federations
(CGIL, CISL and UIL) are worth com-
menting on.

When the govefiurEnt's measutes were
announcedi they were rlot in favour of
mass mobilizations, and totally opposed to
a general strike. As late as March 29, tlre
general secletary of the CGIL, Bruno
Trentin 

- 
whose intemarional repuurion

as a lefrwinger is more wdeserved than
ever - declared to Corriere della sera
that: "The epoch of protest strites is past.
We carmot limit ourselves to ta[ying dis-
content, we have to show l}lat alteErative
lines exist. This is necessary for undet-
sranding that we must have prcposals to
mobilize round. Today, we haver't lost a
single minute before discussing a general
strike."
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IHE CONVERGENCE of the L,CR
I with DP wa! suDDosed to be
I achieved befor. JGt 18 (se.e IV
I te3), That *,as rhe LCR's poposal.

and it was accepted hy a majority of tlr DP
Delegate Assembly at the end of March.
floweve(, rubsequently, the DP Secretariat
informed the I-.CR Secretariat lhit no meet-
ing of the National t eadership was sched-
uled before the elections, and that the
convecgeoce would have to be postponed
to & laier dafe (immediately after the elec-
tions, if possible).

Irr tlrcse corditioru, the two organizations
began discussiors about the inclusion of
LCR mernbec in DP's slates. (It should be
remembered that the LCR and DP have
corducted joint election campaigns on sev-
eral ocaasions alteady, whose rcsult! werc
considered quite satisfactory by both

sides). An initial accord was reached call-
ing for the inclusion of l,CR mernbers in
fow out of frve corudnrencies, with two,
Livio Maito drd Antonio Moscato, head-
hg slates.

Moeover, since Italian law makes it pos-
sible to inclu& citizeru of other EEC coun-
tries, the ac.ord also involved runnirg
A1ain IGivine, a leader of the Prench lfR,
in Milarl Sub6equendy, DP asked tirc rcR
to shift Alain Kdvine to Rome. It agrerd to
lhis without objections. But at the last min-
ute, wherr all the administative prcce&[es
had been completd DP informed tlre l,CR
that Krivine would not be a candidate, Iror
Livio Maitan either. (In the 1987 legisla-
tive elcctions, Maitan had been the head of
a slate in Rome.) Moreover, Silvia Zappi, a
member of Piere Juquin's organization,
the New lzft, was included on slates in
boft Rome and Milan

The LCR Serletariat issued a statement
thet criticized DP's decision in very sharp
krms. It sai4 among o0rer drings:

'The exclusion of Alain Krivine's candi-
dlcy is a symptom of a choice to play down
the presence of the LCR on the DP slates,
drd it reflects the method used to draw up
dres€ slares, a medrod that once again fol-
lows the road of conciliation with a 'Rain-
bow' EojecL

"This scheme represents a negation of
the chdacterizdion of DP put forward on
many occasiors by the majority of t}rc lead-
ing group as a party seeking a way in the
framework of an anti-capitdist and class-
sruggle petspective.

'"The decision to postpone our colver-
gence, as well as the failure lo respect the
electoral accords, reflects s desie to belit-
de and minimize the importance that the
rmificxion between DP md *p LCR could
have in Ore eyes of people we are both talk-
ing to, who in the context of the crisis of
tlrc left re looking for arswers and refer-
errce poins as a lnsitive signal of a coming
together on tlrc left of class-struggle forc-

Nonetheless, the I-CR has c.nfirmed its
support fo! the DP slates. It will have two
candidates in the Milan-Turin district
(Rocco Papandre4 a worker at FIAT; and
Edgardo Pellegriai, a journalist), and one
ilr the eastem district (Emsruele Basairl a
lawyer), as well as two in dre south (Ano-
nio Moscato, who heads a sl&te; and Ange-
laMigrogna, a te*cher). f

10

An
earthquake
shakin$
lsraeli
soeiety
EIGHTEEN MONTHS of the
,rrt fada [uprlslng] of the
Palestlnlan population of
Gaza and the West Bank
agalnst the Israell occupatlon
have had an lncreasingly
protound effect on lsraell
soclety. Thls new
"earthquake" ls a lot more
serious than the last one, the
war of 1973, when the Zionist
army Game wlthln a halr's
breadth of dlsaster. The
Jewlsh populatlon In the
lsraell state ls polarlzed as
never before, whlle the Arab
mlnorlty has also
experlenoed a polltlcal
upheaval.

The recent municlpal
electlons on February 28
reglstered the changes that
are underway. Below rve
publlsh an lntervlew urith
our comrade Mlchel
Warschawsky ln whlch he
deals both with the electlons
and wlth the posltions and
actlvlty of hls organlzation,
the Revolutlonary Communlst
League, the lsraell state
sectlon ot the Fourth
lnternatlonal.

Mlchel ls still awalting trial
on charges brought agalnst
hlm by the lsraell authorltles
ln the hope ol prEventlng hls
contlnulng solldarlty work
wlth the Palestlnlan people,
The lnternatlonal delence
campalgn lor Mlchel must
contlnue untll the charges
agalnst hlm arc dropped. The
lnterview was conducted by
Salah Jaber on May 3, 1989.
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ISRAELI STATE

I I OW DO vou exDlaln th.
IJ t-auour Pa'rtv's deieat ln the
E ,*,,. -rnrcrDar o,ecrtons,
I I ffre electoral defeat of the
Labour Party is another indication of the
decline of the organization that has been
the unchallerged leader of the Zionist
movement alrd then the I$aeli state itself
for half a cennrry. But in dle elections to
rhe Knesset [the lsraeli parliament'l in
November 1988 the votes were lost by
L"abour to political altemativqs. The mrmic-
ipal electiorut on the other hand, revealed
fte decline of the bueaucratic aIrd clientel-
ist grip of t1rc Labow Party on a growing
proportion of tlrc population-

As I explained after 0rc legislative elec-
tions (see /V 152), *re l,abour Party's base
has polarized. Between 5 o 7% of tlrc Par-
ty's support has pa.$!ed to dle zionist right,
while 12-15% has gone over to the Zonist
left. The mmicipal poll has put m end to
the image of labow as the na$ral party of
govenrment and manag€'. of fie eveDrday
nmning of the coutry. The gains made by
the Likud are not so much a sign of an ideo-
logical shift m the right ty &e populatior
as rhe recognition of this pdty as the lead-
ing force at the natioDal level, at the
expeose of l,abour.

I The most strlklng aspect ol the
Novemb€r electlons was the break.
through of the rellglous partles. Why
ware they marglnallzed ln the
munlclpal elEctions?

The issue in the muicipal elections was
rhe fluuing of the local administrations, so
that the campaigl celEed on locally esta-
blished parties and peFonalities rath6 than
political ideology. Overall, the religious
parti€s mainrained their far from negligible
stsengd! in lhe municipal cormcils.

I The breakthrough ol the lslamlc
Iundamontalisls ln the Arab areas
on the othor hand has a quhe dltfar-
ent signlrlcance...

Yes, and this was c€rt inly the most dra-
matic aspect of these elertions. While it
would be an exaggeration to talk about a
tidal wave, nonetheless it would be justi-
fied to talk about the appearance of a new
folce at tlre institutional level.

The victory of fte Islamic Movement in
the most importa localities of the Arab
triangle and its substantial gaias in Nazar-
e*r, Kaft Karma and other places in Gali-
lee' rqnesents a change iIl the public stance
of an importanl minority of the Pa]esrinian
population in Israel. It is first of all an
expression of their dissatisfaction with the
present nationalist leadership, and panicu-
Iarly with the Israeli Communist Party,
which has been the dominant force
amongst the Palestinian population since
r976.

Ftsdy, at the municipal level. The
rnunicipal councils led by the Democratic
Front (controlled by the CP) are still the
same as they werc at the time of dre 'ted
wave" of 1976: the same problems, the

same misery and often the same comrption
as before. It is Eue tlu! dre problems of the
Arab municipalities are due above all to the
refusal of the authorities to give them the
same subEidies as those disperEed to Jew-
ish municipalities. Even so, rhe lslamic
Movement has defironskated in a practical
fashion, by meals ofpopular mobilization
afld the orgdrization of the inhabitsnB, fiaI
it is possible !o partially alleviate the miser-
able conditions of the populador. They
have op€ried creches, nurseries and clinics,
dug drains, laid roads and so on. Mean-
*,hile, the CP muicipalities have made do
with their empty coffers without any
attempt io mobiliza the local Wpulation.

Dissatisfaction widr the nationalisr lead-
ers does not only exist at the municipal lev-
el. By voting for the Islamic Movement,
thousands of Palestinians wanted to assert
an ide ity ftat tlle Commwist Party has
not been able ro offq lJrenl wifi iB insis.
tence on the "Israeli" and "(Israeli) patliot-
ic" character of its programme. The Islamic
Movement has succeeded in presenting a.rt

alternative to the Israeli patiotistn promot-
ed by the Israeli Comnunisr Pary,

a Abna el Balad t has atso crltlclz.d
lhe "lsraeli" llno ol the CP lor a tong
tlme, lrom a left-wlng and secular
slandpoint Why dld lhey also toso
out to the lslamlc Movement, rather
lhan mako galns al lh€ expense ol
th€ CP?

Except for Um el Fahem, nhere the
Islamic Movement benefited from a real
tidal wave at the expease of all drc selular
ad nationalist curena , Ab@ el Balad k€?t
its posirions and even won some seats in
t\Po new municipalities.

Neverdreless it is true rhutAbra el Balad
hrs not be€n able to €stablish itself as a real
rnass altehative to the CP and the Eadi-

tional leaderships at a national level,
despire having a real audience among the
population for more than a decade, The
main reason for this is that this left-
nationalist movement has been unable to
mark itself off from the CP around a con-
crete plograrnrne of popular mobilizatiofu
Nor has it been able o integrate the Israeli-
Palestinian dimension ino is perspectives,
alfiough this is essential for any broad
political action in Israel. To win the confi-
dence and sustahed support of the broad
masses it is not enough simply to asselt
Palestinian identity and rcject all compro-
mises. It is also necessary !o say what must
be done and what can be done, here and

I Let us move on lo the overall polit-
lcal sltuatlon. What wlll happen ln
lsrasl il an lriernatlonal compromlse
develops that puts the evacuetlon by
lsrael of the occuplEd tErrltorles on
ths agenda? Mlght thore be a rlsk o,
clvll war, started by the colonists'
movemenl, Gush Ernunlnfl

First of aU I want to insist o1r the facr
drat an Israeli troop withdrawal from the.
teritories occupied in 1967 is not o[ the
agenda in the irnrnediate furwe. There is
still a long and bitter stsuggle ahead. The
colonists are a more sedous danger right
now lhan th€y would be in rhe event of an
Israeli withdrawal. They are doing every-
thing in their powe! to provoke an escala-
tion of lhe conftontation between the amy
and the Palestinian populariorl hoping in
this way to see the whole of the occupied
teritories !.mder bloody military rule. OI
dre other hand by brandishing dte tlEear of

M*-*

TiI[BITSIINIANS

l. Abna .t Rclad (56. of &c Courtry) is . lcfr,
n.tion.list movqnan! amm8Br thc Anb popul..i6 ir
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civil we, they plovide tie Labour Party in
particular with an alibi for its inactivity Ed
absolute refusal to contemplate dramatic
decisions such as the dismanding of the
colonies, or a with&awal, even partial, of
military rmits.

I,l my opinioq an amed revolt by the
colonists agai$t the state is w ikely. For
the majority of serders aad right-wing peo-
ple, apart from a minority of fanatics, such
as those who were organized irl drc terrorist
network which was broken up in 1983, the
Jewish state couffs for more than "Glearer
Israel". They would, furthermore, be
against a war between Jews, Nor would
this be the first time dlat settlements had
been dismanded. It happened in 1948, and
again in 1982 with the withdiawal from
Sinal

It is the Zionist stare itself, and not the
setders, that has to be defeated in order to
win independence for dre occupied terrim-
ries. If tlrc Israeli state is forced to with-
draw from the occupied territories, dte
wo$t that could be expected from the set-
tlers is something similar to the OAS2,
morxrting a rcsrguad adion-

I You havo sald that a protracted
struggle ls necossary to gst a wlth-
dHwal from the occupled terrltorles.
What oblectives do you think the
Unllled LeedErshlp ol lhe lnlfiacte
should adopt ln tha current sltua-
tlon?

A year ago, the Unified tradership put
forward a prograflrme of immediate
demands that seems to me to meet the
needs of the plesent siolation and of the
possible relationship of forces in the com-
ing period. The central demands are the
withdrawal oflsraeli forces ftom dre Pales-
tinian deAs, Ihe Elease of a[ ftose impris-
oned and detained during tle intifa.ta, dr
end to deporhtions and the reurm of those
depotte4 ,ro new setrl€[rents ad Eo on.

ff ftese dernands were met, then genuine
elections ftee ftom the interference of rhe
army dd dre Srrlr, Be, [Israeli secret police]
could take place. The real leaders could
stand as candidaEs so that fie Palestinian
population would be able to freely choose
dreir representatives. While it is necessary
to reject the Shamt plarr" which offers
Palestinians fie riglrt to choose ftom a list
approved by the Shin Bet and under the
control of the army, the idea of elections
has been raised and will spread.

Alongside these demands, the Unified
Leadership must constantly strive to rcin-
force and enlarge Ore Peoples' Commirees,
and organize them into organs of local
pow€r tlroughout the occupied territories.

! What are the politlcal precondi-
ttons lor real lndependence lor lhe
Palestlnlan people, ln a part or ln the
whole ol Pal6tlns?

Givefl the present balance of forces, the
Palestinian population of the occupied ter-
ritoties and tlrc Palestinian national move-
ment - lhe PLO - could win an Israeli

with&awal Erd wider lational autoflomy.
The condition for this is obviously drat the
struggle continues, 6ince even these very
limited objectives will not be achieved
tomorrow. A really independent Palestin-
ian state, sovereign and able to move for-
ward towards the full implementation of
the right to self-determination for the
Palestinian people, would need a differcnt
relationship of forces at both the national
ord intemational levels. It vould require a
dilferent policy by the Soviet leadership,
which is culrendy putting a lot of prcsswe
on the PlO, while paying court to I$ael. It
would also me3n a qualitative developrnetrt
of the popular movement in Jordan aad/or
Egypl a radical nationalist regime in Sfia
as was the case before 1967, and so orL

To put it another way, only a substantial
strengthening of the aati-imperialist move-
ment in the rcgion would make it possible
for the question of Palestine to be fuUy
confronted free from the limits imposed by
American imperialism, which excludes airy
solution that might challenge the funda-
me al htef,ests of t}le Zodst state.

! What do you thlnk ol lha ld6a ot a
PalesllnlenJsreell or Palestlnlan-
lsraEll-Jotdanlan "common market"
lloatod by Yasser Aralat or by Falsal
Husaelni?

If Arafat and Husseini are putting for-
ward this idea with *p aim of convincing
Israeli and int€mational public opinion tlnt
the Palestinian national movement aspires
to coexistence between peoples and a
peace based o[ cooperation and not on se,p-

datist isolatio4 then this is a good reamn.
If, on the other har4 it is a basic par of dre
negotiated solutiol drat t]re PI.o leadership
is uying ro manoeuvre towards, then it is
lunacy. It would put Palestinian indepen-
dence under the supervision of others, sr
idea which every progresisive must rcject"

I To coms back to lsraell soclety,
how does tho nsw gsnsratlon, that
born attor 1967, lEEl about the ,rrt fs-
cgl

The generation bom aftef, 1967 has never
known tlre "green line", It sees litde diff€(-
ence tretween Nazareth and Ramallah or
between Kfar Saba ond the new torvn of
Ariel in the occr.rpied territodes. The end of
tlre Jrar4J q4o calls into question not only
the occupation of the West Bank and dre
Caza Strip, but the very character of the
Stare of Israel.

For this reason the general polarization
of Irraeli society is much more intense
among young perple. On the one hand you
have suplrcners of the "6nal soluLion" -expulsion and total l{,ar against the Pales-
tinians. On the other, you have those who
are quesrioning the basic ideology and
institutions of tlrc ziodst state. Thous{rds
of young Israelis are asking if a Iewish
state is cotnpatible with a democratic state,
and wondering whethet perma ent war
might not be on€ of the basic featrres of
Zonist poliry, ard whether it might not bc

better to smrggle fo! coexistence between
the two peoples, nther than defending sep-

Eation at all cosB and so oir.

I Whlch opens up new perspectives
lor the Revolutlonary Communlst
[.eague...

Some youru people 8e already open to
rcvolutionary dlsw€rs and a mdical ques-
tioning of Zonism. This has led us Io steP

up ow work among young people. A year
ago we set up an organization of revolu-
tionary youdl wilh some dozers of mili-
tants. The RCL itsef has recruited some
pung people this yer, which hrs consider-
ably improved otr ability to intervene
politically.

I Apart from youth work, what ls tho
maln polhlcal actlvlty ol the RCL?

We are ve4r active in the movement for
solida'ity with the i'rr iJada, mputcuiar m
fie Moveme of (Israeli) Women in Soli-
darity with Women Politicsl Pdsoners and
in the "End the Occupation" movqmmt.
Anoth€r priority is work inYesh Gvnl, cl}€-

movement of lumy reservistr against the
ocorpation

t How do you work In the pacilisl
movement?

We do whateYer we can to e arge the
movement on the basis of broad unity
round otal and unconditional oppo$ition
to tlle occupation. As the RCL we insist on
tlp need for active solidErity with the irrir4-
da and the victims of the occupation, put-
ting emphasis on coordinated actio[ viith
rlre Palestida$ and suppott for the imme-
diate demaids of the Unifred Leadership of
Ore uprising,

In our general propaganda we stress that
an Israeli nith&awal from the occupied
territories and the fomation of ar indepen-
dent Palestinian Btate would only be one
step towards an Israeli-Palestinian peace.

This coultl only be assured on dre basis of a
just solution to 0re issue of the refugees, of
the Palestinian minority in Israel, of the
question of soveteignty over Palestine and
so on. Il other words, the solution to the
Isaeli-Palestinian question cannot be limit-
ed to drawitrg . ftontier between the two
peoples. It requtes the recognition of all
the national ri8hs of the Palestinian people
ad thus dle principle of coexiEtence of lhe
nro peoples, whatev€{ the cotlcrete forms
rhar may take. *
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NEW CALEDONIA

Golonialism breeds
violence
ON MAY 5, thousands ol antl-colonlallst mllttants marched through
Parls lo commemorate the massacre ot 19 Kanak lndependence
lighters by French troops a year earller on the New Caledonlan
island o, Ouvea. The day belore the demonstratlon a new tragedy
struck the Kanak Independence movement: two leaders ol the
FLNKS [Kanak Soclallst Natlonal Liberation Frontl we]e
assassinated ln ouv6a by another member ol the Front,

Last Augusl, the FLNKS slgned agreements wlth the French
government on New Caledonla's development and luture status,
known as the Matlgnon Accords [see boxl. The assassln, Diubelly
Wea, was a well-known opponent of the accords. Even so, the
reasons behind the attack remaln unclear.

CLAUDE GABRIEL

tant components of the Front m accept the
comp,romise put forwad by Tjibaou.

However, worded by the deisory lesults
of its media-circus referendum and by the
"No" vote from the French sertlers, the
govern nent hesitated to make even the
smallest reforms. This reached the point
where Tjibaou felt compelled ro tell an
Australian magazine: "We've been conned;
we're going romd in ctcles".

It appeared on the surface as if the gov-
emment's policy had resulted in a coinpro-
mise. But in the heart of tlrc Kanak regions
things were gening worse. Although Roc-
ard's project did not split the FLNKS, dre
structure of the indepeldence movement
w.s not what it was. A number of the
FLNKS' local fightback committees
stopped functioning, disconlent began io
spread, and each party [in the Front]
ircreasingty pnsued irs own line.

In the recent municipal elections, the
F ont was diswfted. In some places, such
as Ouv6a, there were rwo competing slares,
one from the UC, the other a unity slate.
Rocard was jubilant. The time had come
for financial ai4 loans and "development"
projects to deepen the centrifrrgal forces.

Militants wanted to
preserve political unity

The "Rocard method" turned out !o be all
too expeditious. The Matignon Accords
were signed because at that time the
FLNKS was a urritary force among the
Kanaks, despite intemal differences.
Behind the personality of ,ean-Made Tji-
baou and despite doubs and fears, the
majority of militants wanted to preserve
political uity - which was also thet peo-
ple's unity. The cavalier way in which the
accords were worked out, and then theit
implementation in practice, has tumed this
situatiol inside oul

At Gossanah, some militants of dre
FLNKS imagined that they could tum the
situation round by killing Jean-Marie Tji-
baou afld Yeiw6n6 Yeiw&r6. All they have
done is to deepen the divisiors. fr

[Ab]ldged lrom an artlcls ln the
May 11 lssue ol nouge, newspaper
ol the LCR, French sectlon oI the
Fourth lnternatlonal.]

! HE DEATH of Jear-Marie Tjibaou
I and Yeiw6n€ Yeiw6n6 ir the most
I senous reg rllat tre Karai( indeDen-
I a*"" movemelt has ever faced.

The liberation struggle has lost many fi,re
militar s, but the shooting of the two main
leaders of the Union Caledonierure (UC) by
Djubelly Vy'ea 

- himself a member of the
FLNKS - during a Kanak rememkance
reremony at Gossanah, dealt a different
son ofblow.

It is difficult today to say what the rea-
sons for this act of vengeance were,
According to sorne repors, it was Yeiw€n6
Yeiw6r6 alone who was the int€nded teget
of the attack. The press has also claimed
Ihat when Djube[y Wea came out of prison
he asked 

- in vair 
- to pafiicipare in the

negotiatioN in Paris or behalf of the tribe
that had been most direcdy affecred by the
massacre in the cave.

There has also been talk of a possible
disagreement with "Y6y6" about the sei-
zure of hostages at Fayaou6 police station
on the island of Ow6a in 1988. This action
was a part of an overall strategy Ixomoted
above all by Orc UC. rJYith a few excep
tions, Ouv6a remained isolated. We can
imagine what resenEnent this caused peo-
ple such as Djubelly to feel towards the
lsdership of the UC.

Opposition to the Matignon Accords
exists in the FINKS. But there is no orga-
nized, let alone united, cur€nt. Therc are
pe{ple cdtical of what happened a year ago
in all the peties in the Front...Some tribes
arc also more critical dran others. The
FtiLK Kanak United Liberation Fronr, of
which Djubelly Wea was a nemberl
denohced the negotiatiors from tlre begin-
ning and has continued io slate its opposi-
tiorr to the accords. But the organization has
offered no clea explanation of the basis of
this oppositiorL nor a strategic alts.native,
so that the reasons for is position are not

clearly understood by other Kanak mili-
tants. The FLNKS has becn severely shak-
en by the sgB€ments reached last slrrffner,
but there is no eviderce &at a te3l political
alt€mative to the line of the majority of the
FLNKS was develqfng.

Amnesty lor those who
perpetrated the massacre
Rocard [the French prime rninister] has

been giving the impressior that he shees
the sorrow of the Kanraks. However, some
rccent evetrb should not be folgotten. For
example, when Jeaa-Marie Tjibaou was
having difficulty h getting the govef,nment
poposals accepted by the FLNKS ard his
o$zr organization [the UCl, French mini-
ster l,e Penrer impatiently and tacdessly
proclaimed that "thqe can be no question
of any renegotiation".

And then there was the "grand pardon"
prcposed by the same Le Pensec to the
imprisoned Korak milit&tts 

- a miserable
atternpt by the Socialist rninister to black-
mail a people it struggle - which also
involved a total anmesty for the Eoops
responsible for executing the 19 Kanaks
murdered in Ow€a last yea,

The Rocard government got its plan
through by applying prcssure. It was not
corrcemed wirh formalities and has exploit-
ed all the difficulties of the FLNKS leader-
ship. The goal was simply to get signatures
on dre document. The whole business
opened woun& ard left $cas. The anempts
to sow division in the Front made the dra-
ma at Gossanah possible.

In addition, the "acconpanying" meas-
ures that were supposed to remedy the
socio-economic inequalities that exist in
Nerp Caledonia were constantly delayed.
But it rras these very promises that had
finally pemuaded some of the more reluc-
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SOUTH AFRICA

I IEW POLmCAL and strategic

lll:f "'*nll;:H",T'i"stI I ro.,, *r-our a po'ucar pe*lrec-
tive- Major bougeois liberal sectoE have
shown that thet search for a soft way out
of apartheid fitted in quite well with the
newt more rqressive labor laws that the
govemment adopted at tlle start of 1989.
The perspective of a large-scale crisis of
the system, helped along by a rise of the
lib€ial opposition and stronger intemarion-
al presswes, has gradualy faded.

To the contrary, despite tlre intemational
crisi! rccking dle National Party over who
is to succeed the piesident, Pierer Botha's
govemrnent regained fte potidcal inidative
and repressed the rnass movernent, *hile at
the same time proposing sEuctural refoms.
The uneasy liberal voters looking for a
moderate solutiofl increasingly cast &eir
ballos for Botlu's l,arty, while a section of
Afrikaner voters slid towards the extreme
right.

The mass movement did flot apptoach
this situation in the best of $hape. Notably,
it failed to achieve unity in the stormy
years from 1984 to 1986. The tsade-union
movemenl rcpresented mainly by the Con-
gress of South African Trade Unions
(COSATU), showed a certain capaciqr to
centlaliz! struggles and lesist the repres-
sion. But the comrnunity movem€{r! rqxe-
sented mair y by the United Democratic
Frcnt (UDF), experienced growirg diffi-
culties.

The UDF's weakening is undoubt€dly a
result of the repression. The regime went
after the UDF in the conviction that it was
the ANC'S main instmment in the country.
But othe! elements also contributed to this
movement's difficulties. First of all, the
UDF proved to be a vague project, combin-
ing the features of a rank-and-file mass
movement with a iendency for fte leadhg
personalities !o become independent.

Making the country
"ungovernable"

Over drc entire pqiod of 1985-86, there
was a very strong radicalization in the
townships, especially among the youth.
This movernent took its inspiration largely
from dre ANC's slogans, and gradually
became imbued rpith the idea of a victory
in the short-term. The cental slogan was io
make the country "ungovemable." But
very quickly some claimed that this was
already the case, and the ANC's propagan-
da then focused on the ernergence of "dual
pow€r."

The first signs of uneasiness appeared
when a way had to be found to end the
schools boycott, In the raaks of the UDF
itself, and certainly among lhe parenB, the
need began to be felt to bring to a close a
movernent whote objectives seerned unob.
tainable.l Then, it became clear little by

ship of forces did not make it possible to
pose the question of power. The means
available at the time were insufficient to
resolve the new strategic problems posed

- workers' control in the factories, the
question of revolutionary mass violence,
the monolithism of the repressive appara-
its and so oll"

Wifi hindsight, it is easier to rmderstsnd
what the ANC'S sEategy wes. The Co[-
gess had a combined project 

- 
to push the

mass movement as fd as possible and link
it up with a growing p,ressure from the lib-
eral op,position. It was expected fiat the
result of this would be a crisis of Ore
regime, which would faciltate a reorgafli-
zation of the entire syst€G with the help of
various sorts of foreign intervention. So,
the leading lights of tlre UDF were used
mainly to build a bridge to liberal and
Westem ctcles. This strategy did not
worir, inasmuch as dre center of white lib-
eralism in South Africa is not made up of
petty-bourgeois dernocrats but of real capi-
talists. Moreover, the mass movement
appeared so powerful that these circles
feared ar rmconrollable social dynamic.

Ouestion o, unity and
tactical alliances

The second problem that arose w8s unity.
Two questions *,ere posed simultaneously
in the country. The first was unity of the
working class and the disinherited masses.
The secold was tactical alliances with
Black or white bourgeois and petty-
bougeois sectors. But the policy followed
by the UDF, and thelefore by the ANC,
was not thal In reality, the Freedorn Char-
ter [ANC's political !rcgram] was used as
a i.[ying syrnbol by the ANC for a very
specific sort of "rmity" policy. It's pwpose
was not to assemble lhe bulk of the work-
ing class and alorgside this, to pose the
question of alliorces wirh ofier social se.c-
tols. It was atiret to c'trr off a sectioa of the
proletariat vertically in order to include it
in a koader ClEtist tonL

Such a t4ctic did not contribute to unity
of the tsade-union movemenL To the con-
tmry, zrs morc sections of the workers'
movement formally adopted the Charter,
the more it became divided, The ANC's
objective was mair y to hitch the rmion
movement to its strategy. So the debate
over the content of the Charter itself could
not be conducted calmly. For the ANC, the
important question was rallying forces
eound this rcfaence point- The syrnbolic
function of the document took pre.cedence
over its precise coatenL On the odrer han4
other sectioru of the trade-rmion movernent
wanred to discr.rss the bases of this pro-
gram, which was drawn up more than 30
years trfore the emergence of the present
South African workers' movernent.

In 1985, when COSATU wrs founded, a
section of the trade-union movernent com-
ing from the Black Co$ciousness cureflt
temained outside the unification process,

Apartheid,
and the rlor

THE OUTLINES of a new p(
gradually taken lorm over rel
turn had been toreshadowe,
movement had not been abl

and was unable to pc

This slow evolution was mar
the failure of the miners' stri
not mean that the average lc

The three national days of
involving 3 million strikers,

militanc
Even if a number of townsl

prevented from functioni
disappeared, the tradeunio

better against the stateol

PETER BLUM

and later formed
the National Con-
gress of Trade
Unions (NAC-
TU). At the time,
COSATU was
the product of a
very rmusual de
lr.ra uited ftont
betweerl the
Chartist current
and the trade-
r:rion left coming
out of the Federa-
tion of South
African Trade
Unions (FOSA-

I 4 liihTil'fi3ffi ,*.'fr fr:':*:lff:

TU) in prticula.
The trade-unioa left justified this unity

for a rumber of reasons. The first was a rec-
oglritiolr of the stength and impact of the
ANC in the Black townships, where the
union left itself had litde or no organiza-
tion. The second was the prognosis rhat in
time the other political and trade-tmion cur-
rents besides the Chartists and the union
left were going to gradually disappear. I1
was thetefore necessary to focus on practi-
cal, immediate unity with the only "real"
lotce.2

For the ANC current, tltis unity represeflt-
ed an important change in dire.lion. After
several yers of denouncing the trade-union
teft, it decided for uneasy coexistence with
it inside COSATU. This special "united
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lerestroika
i movement
;al and social situation have
months in South Alrlca. This

r a long time, since the mass
, breach the represslve force
he question ol power.

by several events, notably by
n August 1987. But this does
of consciousness has fallen.
on on June 6,7 and 8, 1987,
wed the lmmense reserve ol
at exists.
rivic associations have been
by the repression or have
ovement overall has held up
Ergency. The problem lies
rere.

& TONY HOUX

unite tlre entire mass movenrent rm&r its
banIle(. AnG .bove 8ll, it did not succeed

in bringing togedrc( lhe whole of the vor-
gua{

But lhis political choice by rhe Eade-
union left was made ir Ihe nane of a non-
sectarian project. In any case, it had o
add@ss itset to lhe major sector of the lib-
eration movernent qd M tnodtts vive i
with the ANC. But from this priority, it
sometimes dedved a rether one-si&d vie*'
of the tasl6 of fie mqn€mr.

lnternational context has
changed

In particular. if such unity was possiblel
it rras bearrrse of a sllecffic situation - not
only because of the t'readth and mittarry
of the mass movernent, but also drc trode-
mion left's lack of a base in the townships
at e time when the ChEtist crrrl€ol xras still
weak in the big battalions of the trade-
union movement- This period was marked
by a rise of class conflicts. The stakes were
considerable and forced lhe two major
components of the mass movement to
dq a et{ur rcalpolitk

Today, howevet, it is clear that this
whole strte of affatt has Sone seriously
out of kilt6. Not ot y has tlrcre been EI ebb

in the mgss movernent and a det€rioration
of tlr relationship of forErs, but the inter-
n.tional context has a.lso changed. Peres-
troitz, drc prcssures for negotiation utd the
debates iruide rhe ANC itself 8re going to
substantially change the conditions that
govemed this special sort of '\mited fronr"
In this less favorable context, when the
trade-union movement is standing out as

the hard corc of Bkk resistancg the pes-
swe from the pnion ranks is for Sreater
worting-class unity. The ANC and dle
South Aftican CP fiernselves say thal the
Freedom Charter is no longer a decilive
criterion for rade-union unity. In their
recent writings, drey have opened up to 0re
perspective of discussiors $'ith NACTU.

A "wortas' summif' goposed by a sec-
tion of COSATU a few mondrs ago was
held in March 0ris year. Originauy called
to draw up a trade-union sEaresy agai$t
the new labor legislation and begin build-
ing a foundation for unity between COSA-
TU and NACTU, dle "summit" brcught
togeth€f, 700 workers' delegates rePresent-
ing ,10 unions with a otal of more than a
milLion mernbers.

The meeting was conceived as a coder-
erce of rank-and-file leaders, without offi-
cials. It testified to a p,rofomd desire for
working-class unity, but also for unity of
the workers' vanguar4 and it initiated a
discussion on the question of a political
pogram for the working class. But it was
not all clee sailing, either in the prepara-
tion of the "surrunit" or in the meeting
itself, The stakes were considerable and
rcEesented r test for all the cnrlents wo!k-
ing h dre trade-mion rpvemenL

While the NACTU le.d€6hip was very

much on the offensive erly on in dre pT ep
arations for the meetin& it later cotninitted
a series of errors that illustrated the prob-

lems it has in handling all the complexiries
of I united-ftont policy. Ultimately, NAC-
TU as such did not participate in tlre "sum-
mit," although eleven of its most
Ef,res€ntative indrstrial unions did5

Despite these vicissiurdes, the "surnmiC'
was a positive tesu A Plm of action against

the legal rules rcstricting the riSht to strike
was adopted rdth a possibility for a broad
national action in the setond half of lhe
ver. But the "surnrnit" slso revealed a con-

lid"ratl" lug in the process of unifying the

workers. The intervedng period of a spe-

cial '\mited front" at tlre top of COSATU
has deepene-d resenrnentr dd disEust. Far
ftom clari$ing the political lay of tlte lan4
it has made it more confused.

As for Ole ANC, the strategic p'roblerns

mentioned above have now led to a public
debate. Over and above the obvious ques-

tior. of peresrroika, undoing the falsifrca-
tions of history and the growing pressure

ftom Moscow for a negotiated complo-
mise, tle Congress is today in fte dmes of
a public debare over an assessment of the
"armed struggle" and even over its sEategic
objectives. Carried along by the momenirm
of the illusiorc created in 1985 and 1986,

some cadres of the movement seem lo be

makiag a theory out of a more or l€ss

"insurrcctionisl" odenrrion and criticizing
the afined struggle foI having been no more
tha armed gopaganda-

Overemphasis ol the
military lactor

One prominent person supporting this

lrosition is none orher dnn Ronnie Kasrils
(often designaEd by the initials MK), a

leader of Urr.khorrto ti'e Sizra'e. the armed
wing of dre ANC, and a member of the
ANC lead€rship. Ir an article in tlte ANC
tumal SeclaDc, Kas ls stresses the treed

for really making dr seizwe ofPowet the
objective of the armed struggle, and for
reinforcing the movement's rmdergrormd
work in order to form a "revolutionary
army." On rhe other han4 some partici'
pa s in t}rc debate reproach him - not
s.ithout some justificuion, it seems - for
neglecting the concrete forms of expression
of the mass movement and ovel-
€rphasizing the militcy factot.

However, the counter positions go o the
opposite exEeme. sEongly playing up the

r. Th. p(?dt.ro8ln u6t $c hiSh tchool .tJdar.
w$'llo qnr..tion bdotc lil,.!rti4"
2 That d.t.r.! Li, howcvtr, ro . split in onc of
COSATU'3 Ugg..t uri.n , thc 

'a.il 
worl.6' oraui'

znidl ccAwUsA (..crv l4l, Mry 16 l98a).
3. Ttrr! i! dw.y. rhc pmtlqn oI who do.. rnd i/ho
dc ma ga irvitnidr. to Fnicip.te in 'tnity" initi!-
riv... Th. mo.. Ecant oac wa thc .nti-rprthcid 6_
falaoc.dt duLd fd O6ob.r 1988, fudly bffirod by

4. Tho ANC 5d fic Co(llnrsifl Ptny cqrrirucd to
d.aounc. dl rhc \pon€dltt' who lh.y drin.d h.d r
Fsp.ctivc of ,n im'r.dh! Gi.litl rcvdutiotl
5. sixt ..r id.pqdat unioot wd! rlto rt G

front" subse-
quendy led to 0rc
uade-union left
adopting the
Frerdom Charter
fot tactical pur-
poses, as a Pro-
gram of basic
demsnds, and
accepting a UDF-
COSATU axis
for tlre big mass
campoigns.

Whathrypened
next, however,
was udoreseea.
Ftst of all, there

were quite shap conflics among the allies,
especially over questions involving internal
democracy. Secondly, dre trade-union lef!
focusing on is relations with the Chartist
curen! made no attempt to discuss with, or
offer proposals o, all Ore other forces, nota-
bly fie small organizatioru of the political
left and dle minoriry trade-union currens
grouped in NACTU. At the end of the day,
the "united ftont" achieved in drc op eche-
lons of COSATU apeared outside lhe con-
federation to be seclaridr .3

ln this way, a space was left for all those
who did not accept the rules of this game.
Thus. NACTU grew in some indusEies
and, far from disap,pearing, Ore political left
continued to exisr and to intcrvene. The
UDF-COSATU axis did not manage to 15
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porlibility or the n€ed for reaching a com-
promise on '!os!-apa[theid" institutions in
view of the pre.sent impasse ard the detEri-
oration in the relationship of forces. The
anicle that goes furthes in this direction is
the one published in the ,mudy 1989 issue
of SecraDa wder the lxeudouym "There-
sa." He{e, fq the fnst time, fie question is
taken up of what such a cotnptomise might
involve. The aurhor explains that it may be
necessary to acc€pt an ifltemediate stage
of continuing the sEuggle preacefully,
Negotiatioru are presented as a way of
broadening out the democratic possibili-
ties.

Complex nature of the
national question

The article concludes as follows:..A
deceltsBlized appro.ch wonld also...reflect
more adequaiely the complex na:ure of the
natiotral question in South A.&ica- Such a
c&c€ption ptopagatod by the national lib-
eration movement headed by &e ANC,
would sef,ve to isolale the most reactionaq/
sectioas among the White populatiorl as
well as the most corrupt elernents in the
Black co nunities. A compromise along
these lines would repres€mt 8 kird of EElsi-
tional phase in the ftamework of the
national liberation sEuggle. It woutd lay a
favourable basis for firnlrcr progress along
peacehrl line,s." 6

For his par! Ioe Slovo, getEral seqetary
of the Communist Party, has produced a
long article o[ the South African revolu-
tion that has been widely tr&Elated and
distributed round the world. Io this docu-
ment, he openly criricizes 0re posiriom tak-
en in 1986 by sone Aftica specialists at lhe
Soviet Academy of Sciences that oriented
toward a comlromise acceptable to the
white regime. Notably, they envisaged the
possibility of offering the whites guran-
t€es of a rcle iD the govemrnent and a rigl*
of veto on tlre basis ofmce.

Joe Slovo, on the oth€r h&14 Ert forwqd
an orientation halfway b€tween the clas-
sical schema of revolution in stsges and
proletarian revolution. This gave the
appelrance of a renewal of the CP's tradi-
tional theses widrout putting into question
its choice of alliglces and irrunediate strat-
e8y.

So it seerns that several cross d€bates rye
BoinS on at ihe moment within rhe ANC-
CP qrrrenl Undoubtedly fte Soviet posi-
tion poses a problern and is disorienting
some of the cadres.

All these discus$ions are going on
against the background of the Soviet
regime's evolution. The at of perestoika
has altered the USSR's orientation in dre
region in two areas - its rclatioDs with its
friends in the "p,rogressive" African camp
(Ethiopia, Angola and so on) and itE a$i-
tude toward Pretoria. Seeing some of is
African allies mted in costly wars, the
USSR is looking for a negotiated solution
to these conflicts in order to rEduce its own

bruderu. It is also doing this partly in the
name of new intemational relations with
&e UniEd Stales ard 0le Westam world

In the medium-term, rhe USSR is trying
to modi!, its lelations with South Africa,
Already highJevel secrct contacts have
been made berween reges€ntatives of both
countries, although diplomatic relations
have been b,roken off since 1956. The rri-
partite agreernent on Namibia has to be
seetr as a testing groud for Gorbachevite
diplomacy in the region, a lust stage in set-
ding the South A.frica conllict irself.?

It is not sufficiently stressed in general
dnt peace in Narnibia and the perspective
of independence for rhis terrilory (legid-
mate but difficult objectives) have been
placed in a regional and int€mational con-
text unfavorable to the South AFican
Blacfts. The first indication of this was the
obligation on the ANC to remove its mili-
tary bases Aom Angola. Bu! over a longer
t€rIIL the accord refle.ts t]re begirming of a
big "deal" for all of sourhem Africa. h
which tlrc South Alrican Black movement
can quicHy become tlre loset.

There is no doubt that the Soviets are
now puning corsiderable pressure on the
ANC and on its iaternal discussions. But
pressue is also coming &om all rhe social-
demooatic and religious components of
the moYernent.

Prcoria is obviously taking full advan-
tage of this new cutting of ttre cards. "Ilter-
national detelte" is much talked about
when it comes to pufting the heat on the
ANC, to caling for it to errd the "armed
struggle." The epbode of the "Mandela
Football Club," set up by Wimie Mandela
(see IY 159), was an opportunity for the
goveEunent to play up wha! it portsays as a
contEst between the violeflca of ANC 'ter-
rorists" and the new intanational climate.
The press iself recognizes the new tems
of the problem. For ex ample,The Argus, a
Johannesbutg daily, ran the foUowing
headline on February 8, 1989: "SA's rela-
tions with Soviets begin to thaw."

Moscow does not have a
lreg hand

Moscow, however, does not have a free
hand. The Soviet policy has irs own objec-
rive. But it also needs the meas for prning
pressure on the imperialists. Corbachev
will get nothing in southem Africa if the
ANC abrupdy splits and becomes margi-
nalized- Thus, in Ies Narye lles de Mosca.t
of April 16, 1989, a page was devoted to
the question of diplomatic telations with
Pretoria. There you can lmd among other
things, Ihe fouorving perador:

'The South A&icur political expers who
oe disnrssing fte pospects fo( establish-
ing diplomatic relatioru between the USSR
and the Republic of Soudr A&ica before
corsiderable changes have octrrred in that
country fail to see fiat this would distinctly
comFomis€ our country in dre eyes of the
majority of theil Blsck compatriots." It

went on to declare that such relations
"could be considered a move leading
toward a recoglition of dre apartlreid sys-
tern, as a beEayal." Moscow is walking on
eggshells!

In March ANC lead€r Oliver Tambo vis-
ited Moscow. When he mentioned the need
for stepping up the armed struggle, he was
diready contradicted by Yuri Yukalov,
he{d of dre South Aftican deparrnent of 0re
Soviet Ministry of Foreign Affats: "We
would prefer a political settleme[t and
r*drt aparrheid to be dealt with by political
meam. Aay solution through military
me6ns will be short-lived We do not wanr
to emphasize the need to etrlarge rhe amed
struggle. South Africa should not be
destroy€d."

In this context, the South A&icatr regime
has been able for some time to couple a
chsnge in the forms of repression wirh
reform initiatives. In paticular, the amend-
metrts to the l,abour Law rcsEicting the
right to stike arc a serious obstacle to the
activity of the union leaders. They are com-
bined s,ith a vsst economic plan of pdvati-
zatior and of eliminating apartheid's
formal rules that has chrmed liberal busi
ness circles.

Divisions in regime over
enent of reforms

The present crisis of the regimq fonpt-
ed by President P.W. Botha's iltress and
the opening of re race to succeed him,
reflects a debate ove! the scope and lhe
6!erd of dre rcfouns. It is sympaomatic that
in the internal electiors for the chai of the
National Party, ftom which Pieter Botha
resigrrcd the camp of the milirary "secuo-
6ats" was, to all intents and pu4roses, out
of rhe picture.

The new Nationsl Party leader, Eededck
Willem De Klerk, got hirnsef ele.ted by
adopting the image of a man of the "cen-
ter," and then by opting to satisly the
expectations of the most Fo-reform wing
of the pety. A rcpesentative of that wing,
Financ€ Minist€r Bar€{d Du Plessis, came
second in the vote. Over and above the
question of perconalities, the conflict
between F.W. De Klerk and President
Boaha testifies to the sharpness of the
debates over the exteflt of the proposed
rcforms.

Weakened by iltrness, Botha can no long-
er hop to direct South African policy.
After being forced to give up Ihe le3dership

6. A n.rtirg p.. hdd, for cr&nplc, i. Bduud..
Ano$d m.aing wlr h.ld i. Lnd@ bcrwoar fie
S@i.tu lnd Soth A&icrn., fEsidcd ov(f by JoID Kil-
lick, forflcr Blidrh t {'rreit.tivc in Mo3@w. Thc
Sovi.t deputy nidrtcr of f@i8n !ffsir., Aruroli
A.Lmi.hin, Pat 3.crErly ro South Aftic. ,r rhe ald of
M.'dr
?. It w.r i cranin8 rh.r on lhc re.y b.d( fim hi! rip
!o Cub., Ccitlchev stQpcd off to nc.t Thrchd. Sh;
ir row phyinS r L.y rDle h thc rcgoti.ric cm@nr-
ing ioul}.c Aftic!. This L.6 Ld to h.(ro trEt a&ip
to N.mibn &d ro ".b6uir" Eorn 8oirs ro sq,ft Afri.
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of the Nation l Prty, he is goinS to have to
yield the presidency in the next elections,
which are expected in SePtember. De
Klerk's line will undoubtedly be to
continue, or even Epeed uP, dre
reform program md in Particular o
exploit tlre new international condi-
tions tlrat trow affect the Soufi African
situation.

Has the c.untry changed? It i5 unques-
tionable thar the ge*sure of the Souft Afri-
can capitalists has brought about
substdltial chdrg€s. An elimharion of fot-
mal segregatiol rules is now well und€(-
way, but at every step this Process
oroduce$ new contradictions and risks for
ihe ruling class: Whsr to do with Bantu-
stans? How to rcsolve the problem of dre

education system? How to liberalize tlrc
housing segregation rules? and so on' A
cofiespondent for the l,ondon Guardian
recognize.d rhe problem in his own *ay:

"South Afica has had a kind of revolu-
tion, Historians may *ell record that the
black uprising of 1984-86 finally destoyed
all the white coffnunity's options except
the one of reform. One by one Souh A&i-
ca's problems 8re being deracialized.
Increasingly, the nalrre of the p@blem is
being changed ftom tace to class. This of
cou6e does not make the Problems any
more kactable. But at least the problem
will have been modernized." 8

Despite dris jr:urnalist's optimisrL South
Africa rernains a cormry of racial segega-
tion, A study by ttr Ioharmesbrrg Srar pub-
lished or Februsry 13 showed that in a

certain nurnber of Transvaal mmicipalities
lufl bry lhe National Party, desegegation of
public places was hardly more sdvsnced
than in those c.[EoUed bry the extreme
lightist Consef,vative Party. Racial segre-
gation and class exploitation tqrd to ov€f,-

ke.

Relorms sabotaged by
extreme right

For a Black family, living in a slum may
no longer be the rcsult of an explicitly
racist law, but they will still live there
because they are Black. The reformers,
moreover, arc not yet in the clear. No soon-
er did tlrey try to legalize "grey zones,"
multi-racial residential areas. than the
exrreme righ, goups went on dre ranpage
ad mounted a carnpaign of intimidarion o
force non-while fsmilies to move oul This
hrypened notably in Mayfan, a Johanes-
burg neighboriood where Indian families
live.

The political limits of dle gov€rtun€nt's
p,roject were explained quite cleuly in fte
January 30 Nensneet by th€ minister of
foreign affairs, Pik Botha, With regard to
0rc US a<Lninistation, he sai& 'Th€y have
been pressuring us all along, It doesn't
matter what goes wrong herq yow ambas-
sador is at my doot ard yorr Congress is up
in adns. If I should have done all the rhings
in Ore space of time demanded of mq this

govemmettt would not be in Power, it
would be [Conservative Party leader
An&iesl Treurnichr" In order to canry out
reforms, you have o maintain power, and

apparendy the gov€f,nmetrt itself has no
hope of conv€din8 a s€rtion of ils voters.

In dre meotirne, the whole parliamefl-
tary game is being used to advance the
reform. The systan of housing segregatiolt

- even recendy porrayed by Botha as one

of the untouchable pillsis of "separ.te
development" - has ttow been partialy
called into question for cen.in urban
zones. In ordq o make this change tlrc
govemment will have to rcvise the de6!d-
tion ofracial goups. This will no longer be
a rule applied to everyone on the basis of
dre color of tlreir skin but, in the govem-
ment's wordt, &n individual choice:
"Grcups must be forrned voluntarily.
Th€redler it i6 ind,eed dre state's reqronsi-
bility m protect grouPc." e

In or&r words, those who would like to
live alongside whites will have to define
themselves as such drd dernand .ssign-
m€ilt to a rEsid€dial atta on dut basis. This
new, totally scsdalous iotion for a society
wherc it is the whites who opprEss tlle oth-
ef,s shows quite well ho\ &e tegime is try-
ing to get sround the morc raqist elements

in dp narne of "fteedom of choice''' On this
questio& it is wortlr quoting De Klerk him-
self at some length:

"I want to state rmequivocally that the
Narional PEty is egainst domination of any
one group by anoth€r. White dominatiorl
in so far as it still exists, must 9o.... In the
same b,reath, dre National Party rejects
dominatioa in any other form. Dominuion
by a majodty is as unaceptable as domina-
tion t'y a minority.,..The NP is not ideoloS-
ically obsessed with tlrc gtoup c$cept as

has been suggested by many 6itics- Our
stsong emphasis on group tights, &longside
individual riShts, is based on the reality of
Soudr Africa sd not on ideological obses-
sion or racial prejudice,...However, my
parqr strives for a non-reialistic cormEy, a
country ftee of racislisrG racial harred and
negative discrimination on the basis of
race." lo

T\e Guardian jotnralist quoted previ-
ously w8s wrong to at[ibute all the Eanr-

fonrnatiors underway to the social mobili-
zations of rccent yea$. The pressure of lhe
mass movement was essential, if only to
convince sections of the bourgeoisie that

wi0put rcforms ths counfy would head for
revolutio[ But it slrculd be clearly undet-
stood how completely obsolete the apart-
heid sysle[r now is for drc new prcfit needs

of capit8l in dris coutry. That is why tlrc
social evolution is not so simple or ole-
sided as dre prcss suggests.

It is Eue Ihat I lsyer of black yuppies is
now qrpering, a sort of new laYel of

white-collar workers and a symbol
of the definitive desegregation of
some service jobs, But at the other

end of the line, povetty is glowing
among the proletarian and semr-

proletaian masses, who are Black!

A crucial time lor the
politlcal movement

All this is not cominS to pasE wilhout
posing new p(oblems for the political and

tradcunion forces. Some sections of work-
€rs h.ve had wage increases in recent years

that put tlrcm welt aheid of others. On aver-
age, the independent rmions negotiated
raiser in fte order of 20% dudng the fust
half of 1988. This is higher than increases

in 1987, and in particular above the oflicial
inflation rate of l3%, The stonger ard bet-
ter organized tlre unioru aq the more they
will be called on to offet services to freir
mernbers.

The question of "coopqatives" is raising
new p,roblems. In particula, in some enter-
pdses, the boss€s' offer of incentives to the
workers or to give them stocks in tlrc com-
pany is involving the union leaderships in
new curtradictions.ll

The exterit to which folll ye6s of inte$e
st uggles have dranged ttre socio-political,
natiorEl 6Id int€mational conditions affect-
hg South A.ftic! i6 evideol It is also useful
to point out drat theie is no indication of tlre
counEy getting out of its economic dif6cul-
ties. The gold martet rcmains mekcd by I
tendency to overproductio& and the com-
petitors of the South African mines ate
becoming more aggressive. Gold does not
see r Lo be able to break out of its s\f,iog
betwe& $360 and $450 an outrce. and .ll
the South African companies have just
armounced sharp drops in thet quarterly

ro6ts.
The political movemenl is therefore

going through a crucial time. Everyone is
hlrnirg to the recent past and tryin8 to
assess these e4reriences in order to rurder-
stad what was lacking. This is a time of
readjustinents and recomposition. It is
another warershed. *

t. S..tcy Uyt i[ Tr, Cwdi6 W..klr, M.t h ,
1989.

9. C}IIi! Hdi,, mirilc.t of cod.tiuni6.l il"v.loPttllat
ti phlfr,iagTh. Notal Mactt , F.i6ury 10, 1989.
lO. C ap. Ti^.s, 86 .i! 9, $49.
I 1. Ernploy@ Shuc Om.$hip pLc GIOPS). 17
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Referendum vote lets
military and police
thugs off the hook
THE REFEHENDUM on the so-calted ,.Statute o,
Limitations" has been won by those who want to retain it.
Despite an lmportant popular mobilization, the military
and the government have succeeded in keeping this liw,
which grants immunity lrom prosecution to those
responsible for crimes committed under the dictatorship.
This is a serlous defeat for a movement that was

capable ol gatherlng the number of signatures needed to
call the leferendum, as well as mountlng a vigorous
campaign to win the vote.
Thousands of brigades went out over the whote country

to confront the blackmail and intimidation ot the
government and the armed forces.

The article published below glves an account of the
relerendum campaign. !t was lirst pubtished in Combate,
paper of the Llga comunlsta revoluclonario, section ol
the Fourth lnternatlonal in the Spanish state.

LUIS ALFONSO

I HE REFERENDUM on the las,
! that allows polic€ dlC militev Ds-
! sonnel to eicape rrial ano pffirr-
I mern for crimes *- i*a'arring

the 12 year0 of dre military dictarorship
took place on April 16. Some 770,000 vot-
ers (439o) chose the gree:r slips indicuing
their suppon for the repe.l of the law,

while over a million (57%) voted with the
yellow slips to kelp it. ffhe population of
Uruguay is 3 millionl So rhose who to!-
tured, confiscated and murdered will
remain unpunished. The govemmeflt and
the militaer have won thet position.

The dictatorship was imposed in Febru-
ary 1973 afte! dte terrible reptession of

1972. Ar 1980, facing growing popular hos-
tility, it emba*ed on a tsauition policy by
pres€nting a Eoposal for a corutinrtion that
would legalize the interference of the
arned forces in UruSuayan political life.
Despite the weight of the rcpressive rypa-
Iatus, tllis prcjert wes rejected in a referen-
dlrm by 57.870 of the vote$.

The road to the elections at the end of
1984, which brought to power the currenr
president, Sanguineni of the Colorado Par-
ty, was marked out by populu sauggles,
strikes and mobilizatiotu.

Amnesty tor political
prisoners

Popular pressure for the release of politi-
cal pdsoners achieved its objective, and an
amnesty law was adopred in 1985. At the
same timq llre campaign for bringing to
trial all those polic. srd mititary lErsormel
guilty of more dlan 350 crimes of repres-
sion snowballed. There were 33 disappear-
ances in Uruguay, 5 children kidnapped
and never seen again, 78 deatlu in p,rison
ad 53 deaths in dre course of operatiors by
the forces of rqrressiorL apart from irmu-
merable crses of torturc. Furthermore the
dictatGship in neighbou ,lg Argentina was
responsible for the disappearance of a fin-
fier 118 Uruguayas,

The govenrnot nrrned a deaf ear howev-
er, and in 1986 it ap,proved ttle Statute of
Limitations. A big mobilizarion began for
the r€peal of this law, bu! according to the
constitution 500,000 signatures had to be
colle.trd fo( a rcfercndun to be held"

In fact, 600,000 signan tes w€re gathered,
A nurnber of attenrpts wete made to invali-
date some of therq but in tlre end the rcces-
sa4r number was obtained afld the
govenment was obliged to organize the
referendurn

The campaign was led by rhe whole of
rhe left, as well as by minority curents in
the Colorado rrd Blatco parties. This udty
was maintained in OIe call for a green vote,
but drere was no agrcement pn whet to do
in the case of victory cr on the qrpe of cam-
paign to conducL

The official campaign for a yellow vote
was conducted ftrough a]l the means at the
disposal of the shre, and above all the tele-
vision This has a big influence in the inter-
ior of the country which it is difficult for
militants from the popular movement to
reach. The spokesperson of the campaign
was the vice-president of the republic with
the support of all the state insritutions,
irrcluding the amed forces.

The minista( of defence mad€ it clear tlnl
he would nor respect the verdict of Orc bal-
lot box if it was contrary to his military
oath. He stated that 'nobody can legally
oblige military persoturel ro present them-
selves before a civilian court." Two days
before the vote General Paulos, ex-chief of
the information services, added: "The €ne-
my of yesterday wdtts to wqk€n the amed
forc€s today in ordet to come !o power by a
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A desire to avoid even
worse evils

To put it another way, threats of a retrrm
!o dictalorship, of iruubordinariofl by the
military ard possible attacks on public
ord€( by the usual "subversives" were bran-
dished irr oder to intimidate drc populatiorl
The example of neighbouring Argefltina,
locked by a series of attempted military
coups, was kept colstantly in view. The
gre€n vote prevailed in Montevideo, and it
rivaled the yellow vote in the interior of tlrc
coulltry.

The military and the government won
thanks to the votes of the most isolated ed
backward parts of tlre country, where peo-
ple were terrified by tlle govemrnent's sy$-
tematic propaganda. This was not a display
of whole-hearted support for the military
by bload laye(s of the population, but rep-
resented thei desire to avoid even worse
evils.

The mobilization in favour of the green
vote was not enough to overcome all tie
obstacles, but the value of the 437o gained
und€r such difficult conditions should not
be under-estimated. The result has inevita-
bly disc.uraged tlre most active s€ctor! md
has touched a very broad layer of the popu-
lation that is proformdly affected by this
defeat. But the size of the suppo4 rleEly
800,000 votes, offers 0p hope that the role
of the milirary will not be forgotten, and
that the Uruguayan people will be able to
overcome this partial defeat in tlre stuggles
yet to come. f

A unified and militant camPaitln
COMBATEphoned a leader of the Partado Socialista de

los Trabaiadores [PST - Socialist Workers' Partyl,
Uruguayan section of the Fourth lnternational, to ask

for his assessment of the events:

ALTHOUGH the grsen vots prevailsd in Montevidso and the yellow vots in the
interior oLths country, ths worst resutts wsrs in Mot €vidso. Hero a massivs
groen vot6 was sxp€cted, but in fact it only prevailed by about 100,000 votes. ll
we refer bad( to the number ol signatur€s obtainsd during the rsl€rendum cam-
paign, we lind lhat in Montsvidso thsre woro about 1.15 vot€s for each signa-
tur6, but in the interior thers were '1.5 votes per signature. Ths green vote
would have won if the ratio ol votss to signaturss had been tha same in Mon-
tevideo as il was in the interior.

The resuh conlirms ths type of transition which is undsrway and will reinlorce
ths traditionaltwofarty system, especially il we lake account oI the split in the
Frente Amplio.l

Thsre w€rs big hopss for a viclory lor the green vols, and its deleat is obvi-
ously discouraging. There is soms demoralizalion, particula y among lhe inds-
p€ndsnl ,orces which were heavily involved in lhe campaign.

The campaign lor ths groen vote was unified, militant and involved a lol of
p€ople, dsspits th€ ,act that, in our opinion, lh6re wer€ soma political problems.
Th€r€ was, for sxampl6, an att€mpt to avoid drawing out ths political contont oI
a green vote as an anli-govsrnment vote. lnstsad all the stress was put on lhe
immorality ot the Statuts ol Limitations and on the ethical reasons in tavour ol
hs abolition. Above all, tho opposhion did not succeed in sxplaining to the public
what would happsn il they won. The government launched a very powerful
campaign with the aim both oI lrightening psople whh the possibility ol a military
coup and of underlining the tutility o, a green vote, givsn thal lhe military would
rsluss to appear before civilian courts. Meanwhils, some opposition spokesper-
sons wsrs ambivalenl, lor exampls arguing that it was necessary lo try th€ mili-
tary before pardoning thsm. But thes6 mistakes were not responsible lor the
dsfsat.

Govsrnm€nt blackmail and the lear ol what might follow a groen vote whhout
doubt playsd an important rol€ in the victory ol tho yellow vot6. But in our view
ths majority ol thoss who cast a yellow vote wer€ voting in tavour ol ths stability
of th6 existing system, which, dsspite eveMhing, is P€rcsived as b€ing'demo-
cratic".

ln ths c$nditions in which lhs rslerendum took place, it is nscessary to give
ths more than 800,000 gre€n votss the w€ight that they deserve, even il they
were not sufficier lot vic,tory. Nonslhsless tho immediata luture will be very dif-
licuh and ths odlook tor ths lorthcoming oledions in Novsmber is negative. *

r. f.at Amplio (BEd FMr, . Eitcd Lft-*ing etc€Gll ftdrt fom.n in l9?1 .s $ .ttfrpt to bet-out of
tho boEgois tvep6ny sFta of ihc Bla6 .nd Colondo6. 19
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final assault". A flood of rumours formed
the backdrop to these statemetrts. In the
capital, Moltevideo, there was talk of pos-
sible actions by the Tupamdos [d it s€€fiis
that some lxovocatioirs we.te stirre.d up. The
president of the republic asserted on the eve
of Lhe referendum that if rhe StaErte of Lim-
itations rvas remove-d, this would mean "a
srep backwards ifl the process of pacilica-
rion and the construction of institutions in
the country."
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AUL SENDIC had a backicound
f! * . ruo. *on reaoer ano ront
lf "*p..i*"" of peasant sruggles.
I I His frst experiences of wrion
work in the comtryside dated ftom the
1950s, before rhe victory of the Cuban rev-
olution, In 1954 he took part in land ocru-
pations, in 1955 he was involved with a
march by rice-workers, in 1957 he orga-
nized beet Foducrf,s, ard in 1958 he tlrew
himself into mobilizing sugarcane cuEers
and fowded the UTAA" a mitit nt class-
struggle rnion in dre hert of the big suga-
cane estates, which opposed the compmy
unions sd initiated the first hrmger maclr,
which ook place in Montevideo in 1962.
He look up dre fiSht !o make rhe big land-
owners rcspect the eighr-hour day and
labour legislation for agriculNal labolr-
ers. From then on the suSar worters' hrrll-
get marches resouaded to the cry of "For
the land, with Sendic".

Foundlng ol the
Tupamaros

It was this tradition of mass \.,orking
class-style mion struggles amongst the
pe.sants that prcduced Senjic, He started
out as a membef, of the Uruguayal Socialist
Party, but, along wilh other milits s from
Cornmunist" anarchist or Christian back-
grounds, the reformist ossilication of lhe
traditional organizations convinc€d him
that a new revolutiona4r organization was
needed. The result was the MLN-
Tupamams, the 'Tupas". The Cuban rev-
olution was s decirive inlluerce ilr this
process, while fte Viemam war and the
Sino-Soviet polemics also affected the
Tupamaos' thinking,

Sendic's long-rime companiorq Eleurerio
Huidobro, h&s described the hesitations,
dissppointments and weariness that the
divisions in the traditional olganizatiors
qeated in many young people, and their
fiaal b,reak, A photo of Che in Ore Siera
Maestra *as tom off the wall of a local
offrce with fte cry "We are lerving \pith
yo!!" The Tupamaros always retained a
large measurc of independence ftom the
of6cial Communist movement, even from
Castroism, to which they never subordinat-
ed themselves. Their armed propaganda
actioru and exemplary actions in the lowDs
were aimed mainly at urban workers, in
conradiction with the dominant credo of
the time of rural guerilla 'r,arfare. Formded
in 1962, the Ml-N-Tuponaros was for ten
years, wrtil is defeat in 1972, one of tlle
most prestigious and experienced urban
gu€rilla movernents in l,atin Americ4 con-
fronting an army widr a growing input of
hardware and advice ftom rhe American
secret s€rvices, Ote CIA.

Although they were able to mormt spec-
taculE actiorls, ,rd rcSedless of the rym-
pathy tlEy won ftorn the worters, the fom
of smrggle thst tley had edopted did not
allow for the integration or indeperdent
organization of the masses in the struggle.

HomaEIe to Raul
Sendic

!-.rt,

THE UBUGUAYAN revolutionary leader, Raul Sendic,
tounder of the National Liberation Movement-Tupamaros

(MLN-T), and a legendary figure on the far Ieft ln Latin
America, died in Paris on April 28 1989. More than 50,000
people took part in his funeral procqsslon in Montevldeo

on May 5. The Fourth lnternational, through its
Uruguayan section, the Socialist Workers'Party (PST),

Its sections in Latin America and the United Secretariat,
added their voices to the homage to comrade Sendic.

Soon after this massive demonstratlon, the government
decided to recognize the MLN-T as a legal party and

permit it to take part in the rorthcoming elections.

JEANETTE HABEL & MICHAEL LGWY

20

The masses looked on from the sidelines at
0re wr between tlc anny and an audacious
but isol.ted vanguard. The Uruguayan
working class prt up a hercic resist nce to
the military corp with a general stike that
lasted for two weeks. They Ehowed that
they were prep8ted to nght, but were
defeated. The military dictatorship lasted
for more drar a decade.

Arested fq 0re first time in 197O Sendic
made . spe.t&ular escape a yeE late! with
I hmdred of his comrades, But he was
hmted down by the army ard seriously
wormded in the course of his re-erest. He
was k€p( inp sor for 13 yea's, fcr 12 witl-
out rial. He was horribly tc,n red ,nd kept
in solitEy conlut€rn€nt throughout He was
finally brought to uial in 1984 and sen-

tenced to 45 years in prisoq before being
releas€d in 1985 i[ the goreral arnnesty that
was ptoclaimed whe*r dte dictatorship fe[.

The rnilitary did not mince their words -"Since we could not kill them all when we
anested them, we had to drive them mad".
The years of orture of Sendic srd his com-
rades have beea described by Huidobro in
Memorias del caloboza ('Mernories from
tlre Dungeon"). Sendic r[,as alrnost rnrc.-
ognizable when he carne out "His nose was
broken, his hair was white, he was covered
in scrs." His voice was hardly e.rdible ht
his rcvolutionry rrill was urbok<n.

Despite all their efforts, the Uruguayan
miliury could not h,reak Serdic. Wh€n the
popular movement got him releas€d, he at
once rcurned !o his post at the held of the
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MIN-T. He had forgott€n nothing, but h.d
also drarh the lessotu of the past, and he
recognized the mistakes in the conc-eptioa
of tlre &med sEuggle and its rclatiofl to lhe
rnasses. While raaining his revolutionary
objective, he looted for new paths towards
rhe liberation of the exploited and
oppressed of his cormtry. In a period whea
so many of the rebels of dre 1960s, espe-
cialy in Brope, tut also in l,atin Americe
who had "loved the revolution so much"
went over to a thoroughgoing reformisrn
Raul Sendic prcserved an exemplay con-
sistency and fidelity - to his p6st, to his
companio$ who died in the struggle, but
also, and above all, to dre socialist fuhlre of
his people.

If the movement against an anmesty for
the military assassirs and tortutE(s, which
he did much to 6eate and inspirc, was
finally defeated, nonetheless almost half of
the electoE gave their support, d€spite tlre
blacknail of the military, who 0Eearened to
resrore rhet dictatorship if therc was any
attempt to bring the bass-hat Giminals to
Eial.

h October 19&7 Raul Seodic took part in
a meeting organized by tlre LCR (French
section of the Fourth Inlrmadonal) in Peis
to commsmorate the 20th armiversary of
Che Guevara's death. h his Efuute to Gue-
varq he explained fiat he was searching
"the horizon which is not as cler as it was
twenty years ago" for ways m continue the
suuggle. We met him dre folloving day for
a friendly exchange of views. We were
sfuck by two fiings about him - oDe was
his mode,sty, ard the absence of any claim
to pos$ess the absolute tsutll his tenacious
desire to lear\ study and to familiarize
himself with new econornic and social real-
ities, The other was bis internationalism.
He was genuinely interested in the experi-
ences of stmggle in all corurtries, not only
in Lafu Am€.ica, but in the whole wold.

The last ol a line of
legendary figures

With his deadL we have lost dle last of
those legefldary figur€s who raised dre bon-
ner of amed rcbelliofl in Ixtin Am€dc8 in
the 1960s and 1970s against the ruling
classes and imperialism, figures such as

Che cuevc4 Carlos Mrighela, Ltti Perc-
do, Yon Sosa, Miguel Enriquez, Roberto
Santucho, Camilo Torrqs and Carlos Fon-
seca. Although, unlike thern, he was not
assassinaled, it was an illness rcsulting
ftom his long years of prison and torture
&at finaUy kilted him.

Raul Sendic, your struggle continues.
Like Tupac-Anaru! you have sown the
seeds ofrebellion, md sooner or later these
seeds will bea &uit in the consciousness of
workers and peasatrts, young people and
womerl Indians and Blacks of Uruguay
ad in tlre whole of Latin Americe *

l. Tupac'And ws ra Ino chicf who kn Gist6€
to tlle Spmilh conquc.l.
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RauI
Sendic's
last article
UNTIL HIS DEATH Raul
Sendic continued to work
notably on the question oi
Latin America's external
debt, sending his
contributions to r!ftate
Amargo, the weekly paper
ol his organization- We
publish below the last
artlcle he wrote. lt
appeared on April 20 1989,
a week belore his death.

RAUL SENDIC

L

What this means becomes clgar
wh6n we lind that th€ implemsntation
ol lhs relorm is to be oversesn by ths
lnternalional Monetary Fund. ln retuln
the IMF will guarantss the payment ol
lhs interost due to the banks accepting
a roduction from ths countrios that
submit to its instruciions.

Bul a part ol lhe Btady plan deals
with anothor way ol rsducing ths debt,
which oxposes the lictional naturs ol
this "generous' rsduction (which ths
banks say could reach 30% of th€
nominal dsbt) that is bsing dangled by
the govemments and tho banks.

This second big rsduction allows
dsbtor counlries to buy each other's
debts on ths parallel markot, wh€rs
those who have the most to pay, such
as Chile or Uruguay, have already
obtained a largsr r€duction than is now
being promised - 40% in the cass ol
thsse two countri6s.

Othsr Latin American counlries, lhal
do not havs such servilo presidents as
Pinochet and Sanguinetti havs a lot
less lo pay. Soms ol thsm will be abls
to gst rid ol thek debt by paying less
than 107" ol hs nominal valus.

Until now only private businesses
could repurchas€ papsr debt, and it
could nol be sold back dirsctly to the
debtor govsmmsnt. Furthormore, othsr
croditor banks had to agrso to th6
oporalion. (Why ars the crsditor banks
allowsd to gst logether, but nol lh€
deblor countries?)

The proposal in tho Brady plan is to
get rid ol thsss preliminary requirs-
ments and allow sale dirsct to the gov-
srnm€nls without consulling the othsr
banks. This will allow countries who
have shown somE dignity in the face ot
this vast swindle to r€purchase their
dsbts not with a reduc,lion ol 30"/", bul
possibly with a reduction ol 90% in
soms casss. Countries such as Uru-
guay and Chile on ths other hand,
b€cause ol their good rscord with th6
lMF, may get a roduction ol30o/., whil€
slill having to pay thE inlerest on th6
lgsl lor ever.

All that remains is lo lamsnt lhs 1016

ol the opposition in Uruguay in this
approach lo lhs sxt€rnal dsbt. lt has
failed to lsad a unitod campaign
against lho paymont ol the debt ol the
sort lhal has b€en sesn in almost all
the other countriss ol Latin America *

I
F YOU do nol pay, they will
rsducs ths dsbt by 9570, il
you pay, by 30 percont."
This idsa was put lorward a

long lim6 ago, but il has received a
nsw impstus lrom ths r€c€nt 6v€nts in
Vsnszu6la.

It was the Frsnch Prssident Minsr-
rand who lirsl proposod the abolhion
of a part of ths debt ,or ths countries
most alf€cted by this curse.Then Bra-
dy poposod a plan - quile a surprise
coming lrom a governmont which, a
bil earlior in R6agan's tims, had pro-
claimed that it was out o, the question
lo renounce evsn a single cent ol ths
d€bl. Now a meeting ol ths so€alled
Group oI Sev6n (Unitod States,
Japan, Wost Gormany, Groal Britain,
France, ltaly and Canada) has pro-
posed thal tho dobt should be
roducod lor those countries 'that are
rsady lo maks substantial economic
relorms".

URUGUAY



EL SALVADOR

lnterview with Guillermo Unglo, CD

An ambiguous
election

Wt?+-tffii.:T:
de-cade, elections have bean a major politi-
cal component of a whole coulter-
insurgency srategy. They helped to insti-
tutionalize tlrc count€r-insurgency systerL
but they have also lost sotne of their effec-
tiveness. The ele.ctions in 1988 and rhis
year had a negative effect, in the serse that
the US govemraent was the biggest loser.
In a way, the vicmries for ARENA
[National Republic Alliance, an extseme-
right pafiyl were stumbling blocks m the
US's plans.

I How do you interpret the electlon
results and especlally thoso lor
Convergoncla Iremocratica?

There was no big surprise in the results.
Everyone recogrized that ARENA was rhe
leading political force, and that it had a
considerable lead ov€r the Christian Dern-
ocras. The su4rrise was that it won in the
fust round. But this was expected rnore
and nore as the date of the elections
apgoached with the problern of the tsau-
port boycon. Three or four days befote the
eleaioq there was almost a consensus -ARENA could win finally with a vote of
less than a millior"

As tegards Convergencia, *e had a
number of modest but important objec-

tives. The eleciion result atld the dsre of
the vote were not the essential thing. The
bulk of our objertives were in t}le election
campaign itself. In the flrst place, our aim
was to build a base as a people's and
pace altettative at lhe national level. Sec-
ondly, we wanted lo play art educational
role. We thint we achieved that, even
though drere were still weaknesses. We
wanted to establish ou$elves as an im1rcr-
tart force nationally. We think we
achieved that in political terms.

Our presence changed the political
ageflCa ftom that of the previous electiors.
lye also sought to creale the conditions for
a political solution. I[e think that we
achieved that Even without the FMLN'S
proposal [see following article], we had
managed to get various formations to take
up drc theme of peace and a political solu-
tion. The FMLN's propos.l meert that we
had elections with dialogue, discussion,
negotiation, elections that began to be
posed in mms of a political solution and
not 8s a couter-irsurgency schema.

We think we contributed to this, because
the FMLN's proposal iself would not
have had any meaning withour Conver-
gencia, because it is an elecoral p'roposal
that involves Convergencia. And the pre-
condition for this was CD's existing ges-
e{lc€ and national potc ial,

\Ye also sought to organize ourselves
and mobilize the country better. There, we

succeeded more modesdy, with major
inadequacies be.aus€ of dre contrxt of rep-
ression and fear. We succeeded in over-
coming the fear, but not completely.
Perhaps oru major failue was in realizing
our organizational potential nationally. But
we managed m gain a capacity for mobili-
zation that, while still insufficien! ,\rat

coruiderable in places vhere the people
had not been mobilize4 and we wef,e able
to ta.ke ow own national initiatives.

We were able to develop olu common
positions with the FMLN. For better or
worse, we continue to be identified with
the FMLN. But we asserted our own iden-
tity, thanks to a pocess of differentiatiol
afiron8 certain secbrs of orr own suppon-
ers. All this was insufficient, but ir had not
been possible for many yees.

Finally, we did rot get the number of
votes we hoped for. In this anti-
democratic, repressive situation marked by
fear, our influence cannot be measwed by
votes, nor even perhaps by mobilization.
We won thousands of votes, 8nd thousads
of others were stolen tom us.

But even so the percentage remairs low.
AccordinS to our calculations we got 64o
to 79o, a[jLd,rr'ot3.8% fuiven as the official
figurel.

I Do you thlnk that CD was atfected
by th. military actlons that the
FMLN carrled out during thE elector-
al perlod?

Obviously it was, when you consider the
trarlspolt strikes, Ore boycotl the stepping
up of military activity aimed at getting a
big percentage of abstentions. The FMLN
succeeded in that. It managed to show orat
it is a national political force, both miliray
and politica.l, but more a military force
tlun anythhg.

We think that this was a tactical mistake.
We also disagree *,ith thern over the way
that they recognized the importance of the
elections and that there would be a high
level of participation, while saying that
people should not vote. This helped to
achieve some correct objectives, but also
objectives that were uot ours, such as the
saong victory for ARENA.

We ftirft that the FMLN acted in a neSa-
tive way and causei us to lose vores.

I To what extsnl has thls afiected
the relatlons betwoen the FMLN and
the FDR?

In the first place, we accepted the elec-
tions on the basis of an assessment differ-
efll from the FMLN's. There are
differences here. h the second place, even
if votes don't mean a lot to us, they still
comt more for us th.r for the FMLN. That
is another difference. This was also a con-
junctural situatio4 aud conjuncturs count
less for the FMLN than for us. That is also
a differcnce. Getting a cesse-ire de.lared
was more impoftant for us than for the
FMLN.

These are differences, but they are con-
ju[ctural and temporary. Basically, we

THE ELECTIONS in El Salvador on March 19 had a
special importance ror two reasons. They marked the end
ot the reform experiment presided over by the Christian
Democrats. The ultra-right regained total control of lhe
governmenl. Secondly, they were the locus ot a new
politicautactical line of the radica! mass movement led by
the FMLN/FDR [Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Fronti Revolutionary Democratic Frontl, and some
diflerences appeared between these two allled
organizations.

ln the tollowing interview, abridged from the April issue
ol Alai, publashed in Ecuador, Guillermo Ungo, former
presidential candidate of Convergencia Democrdtica
(CD) and chair ot the FDR, gives his assessment ol the
election results and the diflerences between the FDR and
the FMLN. The CD is a legal party organization supported
by the FDR and the FMLN.
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have to look at something else - how far
our convergences atrd our diffefences go. I
don't think that we can yet define them
clellly.

r What are Convsrgencla's per-
spectlves. ls lt posslble, lor exam-
ple, to onvlsage new alllances?
I think that there are possibilities for

deating a whole national conseDsus. To be
sure, I am not optimistic about certain
kinds of alliances. But in a tactical and
temporary form they should not be exclud-
ed

We are in a sense like an iceberg. We
thought that a larSer part of the iceberg
would emerge, and that did not happen.
But you have to toke into account what is
under the water. All you need to do is
create the conditions for it !o emerge.

In this sense, Convergencia is trying m
uansform iself - alone if necessary, but
with other forces if possible 

- into a pop-
ular altemative with which ma[y sectors
would converge. I

The FMLN's positions
on the elections
THE INSURGENT front in El Salvador, the FMLN, made a
proposal to the government on February 28 that included
an offer to respect the results of elections if certain
minimum conditions it considered essential for a lair
contest were met. These included postponing the vote
until June 30.r The government reiected this proposal
and went ahead wlth elections on March 19, which were
won by the ultra-right ARENA.

The FMLN'S approach is explained in clelail in the
following abridged interview that Joaqufn Villalobos, one
ol the five commanders of the FMLN, gave on February
25 to Marta Harnecker, a Chilean iournalist living in Cuba.

Our approach is based on two principles

- cffrying out a number of actions at the
same time and trying o involve new forces.
All these elements have led rhe FMLN to
engage in the process of creating a situation
in which the war mak$ more political
impact. The aim of this whole strategy has

been to show the situation in El Salvador as

one lhat has not been resolved by the Rea-
gan admhistration's policy, Vy'e consider
thet we have achieved this objective.

The FMLN has decided to go on a coun-
ter-offersive, consideriag that a new Period
was opening up as a resulr of several fac-
tols. Therc was the change of administra-
tion in the States; the elections in El
Salvador; the clear failure of the refomist
policy, which prevented dre ClEistian Dem-
ocra6 from acquidng a social base and
offering any peGpective !o the masses; and
a grave worsening of the objective condi-
tions of poverty in the comtry. The military
plan was &awn up on the basis of thi$ situ-
ation and regards *rc political field as the
fimdame rl arena of the struggle.

I What do you mean by the polltical
lield?

A more specific arena thafl that of the war
prop€rly speaking, constituted by the strug-
gle of the masses and pacts or alliances that
can ernerge from the breakup of the ruling
bloc.

On the one hand, a political corps of the
mass movement has beefl being built up
which encompasses a variety of sectors.
But it is necessary that rhis force be furdpr
broadened and made more cornprehersive.
And this involves carrying out actions in
rhe political field. h involves programmatic
proposals that emkace the interess of all

l. F6 th. tqt of th. FMLN's prcf6$l ior di:Ioguc.
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I N THE FMLN'S racent Dubllc
! statemenl, we noted a cle;r shltl
I ln focus on lhe elecllons. ltI saemed to us that lor tho llrst
tlme, the guer'llla movEment wa3
golng on the oflenslve ln thls area.

What lEd you to make thls unex-
pected turn, whon you hava always
trled to unmask lhe role that elec-
tlons played ln lhe lmperlallsts' new
counter-lnsurgsncy slrategy? Does
Convsrgencla Democlatlca's ol6c-
toral experiment of the last low

monlhs havo anythlng to do with
thls?

In rhe fust place, the conjuncrure in
which the FMIN launched this proposat
should be explained. In September, a mili-
tary offensive started that was inbnded to
make a greater impact on the political
carnp, uking into consideration that this is
the hmdamental are[. of dle struggle. In
order to change *te relationship of forces,
the FMLN began to mate its weight felt ilr
the cities with op€rations that tied to take
more accoErt of the political situatiotr.
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EL SALVADOB

the popula sectors.
On the other hand" the breakdown of the

bloc in po*er has bear accelerating for the
following reasons: Failure to resolve the
war and the economic ard social problerns
of the masses, The change of administra-
tion in the United Sr*es, which involves a
mole pragmatic sector having accqss to the
government, which might cneate new con-
ditions afte! eight ye8ls of the previous
administration'6 failure in irs policy
toward El Salvador. The Defeat of the
Nicaraguan contras. The Esquipulas II
accord, which offets us a framework in
which it is more difhcult for the US
admirisEation to pursue its policy in ole
region. The existence in the tegion of a
certain weariness with 0re Reagan admin-
istration's interfeErrce in its affairs.

In this context' we think that it is
ne4esssry not just to tske milit ry
actions but to take initiatives in
tlr political erwra.

Since we don't sra to get
into d confrontatiol with a
supefpower like the United
Sures, it is obviously necessa'y
to fi8ht to u-y to weaken US
support for fie government of
El Salvado! 8nd atl its countcr-
insurgency proirts by pointiflg
up tlle failure of the model thar
they have sought to establish.
Along with tiis conjulrc$ral basis,
there is an underlying st ltegic
basis - the FMLN believes thar
is churging the relationship of forc-
es, and that this will en.ble ir to acr
already in the other aft ..

I ln what re3pect, hes lt
changsd tho rElallonshlp ol lorG,
e8?

The whole US sEategy was built up on
one assumpion 

- th.t lh€re was a demo-
craric Focess in El Salvedq and t}Iat this
is what they have been defending with
rhei counterinsurgency model. What our
proposd does is l8y doc,n I challenge to
this concept. Moreover, this problem is
now graver than when the US took i! oiL
bccause within El Salvsdor itself, the
right, which was supposed to have bern
neutsalized tllrough dle mles of the game
proposed by the AmelicaJrs, have
recouFd thei positior. They hold the leg-
islative kanch and a good pm of the judi-
ciary. They have maintained their
ealnomic power, &d have meraged, ftom
the6e commsnding heighB, to challenge
the process of reforms and to undert ke to
reveEe thetn.

The Christian Democrats themselves
have acc€pted lhis revetsal, although the
reforms were supposed !o be a fimdametl-
tal part of their strategy of low-inrensity
warfore. The privatization of banking is
being propsed, along with that of a good
part of the agrarian-reform sector, and
ap'plication of rhe free-enterp,rise policy
that is so much in fashion nowadays. Both
ARENA and rhe Christian Democrats

have very similar proposals now in the
cconomic field; they have righr-wing pro-
8r8ms.

T 
he reforms were not implemented thor-

ouShly; they failed to creata a social base
that would enable them to defeat the
FMLN. It has to be said clearly that if the
rcforms had worke4 the base of suppon
for the FMLN would have been weakened
and we would hsve lost the war. If there
had bee[ a real agrarian reform, the
FMLN would not have been able to sus'
lain a war whose theater of o[Erarions is

fundamentally the countryside, So, whar is
the pteEerl situstion?

On the one han4 the riSht hss re8ained
is ecommic lnver. The legislative bronch
is alrEady in its hrrds. It holds rhe judici-
rry, 8nd ir is on fie point of capn ring the
executive. Besides rhis, it ha$ also
re.ouped itr situation inside the armed
forces, who are tired of the Ouisrio Dem-
ocrats cd are looking fot new sltematives
md & c€ttain autonomy for a policy to the
right of fie Uniled Ststes and dle morc or
less c€nter-reformist intervention drat drc
Christian Democras tried. So, unity is
begirming to be rebuilt between rhe old
oligarchic lnwer and the army. The com-
pon€nts of tlle classical dictato$hip in El
Salvador ar€ thus beginning to develop a
pocess of firsion under new conditions.

I On what assumptlons rYaa
thls counter-lngurgencystrategy
based?

On the one hErd, on the belief that they
had hrok€n up. isolated and virtually aruri-
hilated whal wss swpos€d !o be the politi-
cal body of the left, leaving the FMLN
reduced to a military apparatus without
possibilities for political actior in the
country's vital centers. On dre other, it

was bssed on the conviction that they had
managed to neuEalize the right's potertial
for plotting in the army by taking direct
control of the armed forces, and at the
sane time on thet celtainty that they
could build a plitical center under the
leadership of thc Christisr Dernocrats.
They believed that the new rules of the
game that they had established $ould
make it possible gradrally to push brck lhe
forces o the right of the govenln€n! in lhe
elecoral 6eld and relegate dre tight, essen-
tially, to thc economic field, and fiar in
new conditions after the reform pocess.

In such a relatioaship of forces, in which
ftey had managed to isolste rnd largely
rflnihilate the left - you have to remcm-

ber dnt 60,000 Sslvadora$ were killed
od a half million driven inlo exile

- they st&ted to formulate the con-
cept of a democratic process qld
proposed lo recoup thc situation.
They put forwerd Duarte as an
alternativq maintaining drat he *,rs

not responsible for hese crime6, and
that he represented a possibility for esta-
blishhg a dernocratic tegime in El Salva-

dor. They claimed that a reform procrss
was being carried out thst would pro-
vide a social base fo dre proj€.t. The
basis for the democratization lxocess
was the fad th.t thcy q,ere going to
hold a reries of teclmicrlly beEer orSa-
nized eleations with the participation
of the right 0lat would m8ke possible a
Esnsition to civilian govemments.
Moreover, they proposed to profession-
alize the army.
It has to b€ recognized that for a

whole period l}is sch€rne produced con-
fusior, even in the FMLN its€lf, whiclL
altlough it had managcd to crEste dual

power l,as not clear about what it was up
against, who its enemy was. The US int€r-
vertion w&s not direct. The dictato$hip
was not a classicsl one. We have spoke'
about a dictltotship of a new typ. None-
theless, \re have to recogniz€ dlat $e
counter-insurgency project managed to
gain a certain legitimacy for a time in the
eyes of intemational public opirion and
some Eectots of domestic public opinion.
During the period in which drcy mana8ed
to neuEalize the right and isol.te the lefi
through genocide, this Foject had a certain
force.

However, eight years have gone by, ,nd
h these ycars the relationship of forces has
changed. The sinradoll today is tota y dif-
ferent. This policy is being quesdoned in
El Salvsdor and t!rc rcgion, ard its sts"ate8-

ic content is begirming to be questioled

I You talk about hone3ty ln lho
elecllons. Electlon lrauda are an old
story, not only ln El Salvador but ln
many Gountrlea ln Latln amarlca.
What condltlona are ther6 today lor
conlrontlng a slluatlon ollhls sort?

In the first place, it should be noted that
we arc putring forwEd our proposal wi0r-
out disafining. And since lhe Salvadoran
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masses have alrcady rebeued at previous
dection frards, tIErB is no doubt thrt loday
Orey would rise up in much greater force
wi0r the betlefit of our powerful mililrty
bsckhg, A fraud would be pure suicide.
Wifi our proposal we re drowing dovrn a
chslletrge to them, since they have been
claiming thar the FMLN is I min dty.

I Are you absolutely aura thal the
ma33ea - who have had a constant
ldsologlcal bombardment ,rom the
rullng classes and lmporlallsl3 ln
recanl yaals rlrned at mlslnlormlng
them about the FlrLN, and Portray-
lng you as tenorl3ts, mllltarBl3 and
so on - wlll bo lble to rscognlze
who really reprslents thelr lnlsr-
93$?

I thhk thar in this re+ect, the work lhat
rlEy have be€n able to do has been upset
by lhe relation.$hip of forces produced by
the war. You also have to trke into
account drat we ee ssying lhat we Ee lhe
majority eight years affer foving lesolrrld-
ingly thst the revolutionary left was the
majority force in El Srlvador. It has to be
Ememb€red that in 1980 the biggest orga-
nized and coher€rt political My that has
ever existed in El Salvador showed its
sEength.

Whst for all drese years hrs kept the
immense mass support for lhe revolution-
ary movement ftom expressing itself is in
fact the tdror ceated ty the genocide. We
havc no doubt that undq other cotrditions
this support would express iself over-
whelmingly. An4 when we put the srrned
mears in a conaxt of opening up tlrc polit-
ical camp, what we wsnt to do is open the
door for the mrsses so that they can
express themselves. Thi-s is one of the key
elements in this initi.tive - to oFtr up 8
large! sprce for the massss so that they
show tlrir capacity and tlrct presence.

In this lesp€ct, we think ftat the ideolog-
ical batde in El S8lvrdor has been won.
Therc is still some negative baggage. But
if it were pally true that thet ideological
campaigns had had 8 Bignificant impac!
we *,ould have suffered a serious weakqr-
ing in the war. To orc contsrry, our social
base has becn gpwing. We have Etirilt iL
We have come through dte difirqrlt post-
1980 situation, when repression was otr
the rsmpage, by building mass popular
support.

a So, you thlnk that you can 3uc-
casstully counter th. ldoologlcal
campalgna agalnst tho FMLN?

Of course. ImaSine the impact lhat
accormts of the horrible things that the
armed forces have done in this country
would have in the media, the impact of
praing people in fiont of the cameras who
have lived though the marisacres of m.ny
hmdreds of people, including chil&en.

I Why do you call tor postponlng
th. elec{lon3?

We need time to incre.se the number of

reSistered voters, Only 8 thid of those
qurlified to vote rre regist€rc4 arrC not all
drose vote. The proposal would rlot have
been serious if the time proposed had been
shofiar,

! Another argumont agaln3t tho
propo3al b lhat you can't bell.v. ln
a prolect that callr tor lsgltlmfzlng
electlon ,esult3, and et lhe r8me
tlme proposss a two-day truce
beforo and a two-day truco after-
ward, lmplylng lhat lhe war wlll con-
llnue raEardles3 o, what happens ot
oI who wlns. What b the msanlng ol
rhb?

Those who argue that way reduce the
proposal to a tactical proposition. seeing il
only in the context of political confronta-
rion. The ruth is that the central elemelrt
in the proposal the FMLN is making is
recognizing rhe legirimacy of the election
results. The thhg about two days before
and two days afterward is entirely secon-
dsry in fte p,roposa.l. The central thing is
that the proposal for legitimizing the elec-
tions is a blow to the idea of I military
solution on either side.

Therefore, if the results arc genuinel
drere will be no alternative but to recog-
nize them. What would that mean fq the
armed forces, ARENA and all of them?
They would have to accept a Convergen-
cia government and the application of is
program; and we suppon all the poinls in
Convergencia's pladorm,

I Are you, lhen, ready to glve your
alleglanoe to ConverEencla'r pro-
gram?

We wtre familiar with this program, ud
*e aSre€d \r' h ir It i6 a way of advrncing
toward a negotiated solution. It talks about
lhal

I And ll ARENA wlns the olacllons?
I[ that event 

- 
which we ae sure is not

going to hap,p€n - 
it lr,ould be I very

complicated hrsiness b be able to remain
on a i{6r footing. I s.y that because I don't
think this is s question of what arybody
wsnrs but of objeative conditions. Whoev-
er b,reaks the rules of the game or fails to
acc€pr the results 6nd tries to continue the
war will be at a disadvantage.

You can only understand the FMLN's
Foposal corecdy if you see that the cen-
t al thing in it is the point that says Olrt drc
FMLN will accept lhe election rcsults if
8ll the corditions of the plan are respccted
The problern of the trucr is eltirely inci-
dental. If it was pur 0rerq it w.s ss a sign
of the FMLN's goodwill, in the anticipa-
tion that dris would generate a debatE and
demands for more clarity about what
accepting the legirimrcy of the electiotrs
rcsulr meant .nd aroutd the problem of
0re duruion of the cease-6re.

So, whst we are doing is taking it a step
at a time in order io test the intentiors of
rhe other side and to help to generste a
political debare that *ill give life to the

proposal, and cladfo what is happening.
Aftsr we offeled five &ye, one of the par-
ties called for sixty, 8nd we granted that.
Later they asked for more clarifications,
and we told them that we were ready to
accept a tsuce lasting for the whole time
lesding up !o tlle electiols. We are clear
thsl ftom the mom€nl the proposal beSirs
io be implemented thc poUtical arena will
be &ctivated. Military considerations will
therefore have to take a back seaL

This is the logic implicit in the p,roposal.
What we are doing is waiting for a
momenr of greater receptivity in older to
put this fo$and, and also to give it more
of *re nature of an agreement, which is
somethinS fimdamental, because on this
level the idea of a unilateral ruce doesn't
work. It necessarily has to involve agree-
mart with the army.

If we had put ageement with the army
up ftont, that would have meant killing lhe
proposal, because the almed forces would
have said "no." If we maraged to give it a
cerrain political life, that would enable us
to build sEength, if not for today then for
the future. In generaring a climate in
$,hich, for dre first timq an end !o ihe con-
flict seems near, the p(oposal opens up

Sreat expectations, and various questions
begin to arise about the legitimacy of the
election results. what does this mean in
term6 of recognizing the govemment?
Does it meer that the FMLN wiU lay down
is arms regrdless of the result?

Some of the mosr right-wing sectors
have gone so far .s to pose laying down
arms as a condition for accepting the p,ro-
posal. That *ould be impossible. In that
case, as I said, there would be no need to
have the elections.

In connection with this question, we are
also spacinS out our propositions h order
to crcate a more and more positive atrnos-
phere for ow proposal. At this poinr, we
are already explaining under what condi-
tiolts 0te FMLN would be ready to stop the
armed struggle, join in political life and
recognize the existence of a single army,
which would totally change the FMLN's
previous political strateSy of a negotiated
setrlement involving shared power. In the
hrst version of the proposal" we said that
we were not demandinS polilical power.
We were demanding a space for imple-
mentinS this prcposal, which tums around
clean elections,

lrtea, we made it clear that we were not
demanding military po'r€r but a recompo-
sition, an arrangemen! a rcstsucturing of
the present militsry pow€r in order to pro-
vide guarantees fot a rcal prwess of demo-
cratization. To that end, we pro,posed thrce
poinB. In the first place, trying ,Il those
guilty of crirrres, which is a demrrd rais€d
by the US Congrcss itself, by the State
Department, as a necessary element in
order for there to be a democratic prccess,
even one caried out only halfw.y, dema-
gogicaIY.

In this respect, they have gonen abso-
lutely nothing in El Salvador, not one .rmy 25
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offrcer has been tried for the crimes rhat
have been committed, and more than
70,000 people have been muidere4 So, le!
uE take up a demand tut is legirimare in
both the domestic snd intemational con-
texl It is nec€ssary to stop the army from
operating widr impunity by mears of Ihe
death squadrons, through uniforrned
agsrts, by any me$s.

Secondly, we said that it was necessary
to cur back the army, and tlEreforc to
leduce its specific weight, its political
*eighr in society. An over-militarized
society conllicts with a democratic pro-
cess. The specific weighr of the milirary
has to be such as to allow the political
authority to develop fully. So, cuning back
the military is a leSitimate proposal, snd
we proposed reducing it to the numbe$
thal it h8d in 1978, which would also have
positive effects Aom the etonomic point
of view 

- less spending and so on 
- 

and
would also have geopolitical implications
regardinS the foblem of the militarizarion
of lhe rcgior[ it would relieve the Hondu-
ran army's fears of fiading itself, wharever
the situation, con&otrting another army, at
army like the Salvadoran one, with which
it has corflicts.

In the third place, we said thar it \ras
ne.esssly to reorganize the serurity bod-
ies, dissolving the present ones and build-
ing a single se-curity force linked to the
civilian state apparanrs. They tsied to do
this, applying some ideas from the Vene-
zuelans and Aom the Americans them-
selves, 8fld establishing a sub.ministry of
public seqdty. But they never rnanaged o
put the counEy's armed apparatus under
contol of the civilian apparatus. The pua-
military groups did not give an inch, nor
did fte terriiorial lervice or the security
bodies.

lYhat we ae p,rolbsing gives fom o the
feelings of the masses and of rhe middle
layers r ho thhk that rhere should be
democmcy in El Salvador. We are uking
this up, aad saying, OI( if drese condi-
tioDs are met, we consider that there would
be no reason for the armed struggle; we
would be re&dy to slop the war and re-cog-
nize this army.

And I watrt to make it cleat thar this can-
not be interpEted as a swrender. It is not
at all th8t. The point is that the armed
struggle u,ould make no sense in lhese
new conditions since a political struggle
could be waged and so on.

Obviously having achieved thar trough
all these years of armed sEuggle would
not have be€n in vain. It would be an
achievement that would completely
change the situation of the country. We
would have accomplished our objettive,
because our objertive hete is wiming not
a voluntrrist demand but the dernand mosr
de€ply felt by the population.

With is proposal, the FMLN is raking
up dd adoptiflg as it! own a general pro-
gram, a general demand. It is not clinging
to the ide& thar it has to be the govem-
ment. WhetlEr it forrns the govemment or

doe.s not is something that the mssses and
the situation will decide. At this poinr,
whar it is doin8 is taking up Ore banne of
peace and democracy arld purting irs
armed force arrd its political force in the
service of winning dri.

If these objectives are achicved, that wi[
be a revolutionary change of great scope,
&rd it will qeare *re conditions for ending
lhe erned sEuggle ard for our inEgrarion
into political life, in oder to conlinue our
fight on that footing. Life will show
whether or not it is possible to go down
this road. Life s.iu also tell whethe! we
have to become the govarlrlneft in order to
be able to do this, or whether that is not
going o necessary and if we are going ro
be able to accomplish our objecrive
Orough a national accord.

To sum up, if the parties to an armed
confrontation decide to play the game in
the polirical arena, the one who loses h
that field also risk losing the war deci-
sively and rapidly. Today, if Ore election
Esults are in favor of Convergencia, the
FMII.I rvill not claim all the power or any-
rhing like that. But such a victory would
open up a ptocess of peaceful Ealsition to
structural changes that would solve the
problcms of peace, democracy and rhe
chance for large-scale socia.l and economic
Edsformatims-

Convergeflcia gor ro the point of uniring
the revolutionaqr, progressive and demo-
cratic movement in a single great political
body, and that is u,hat led us to the ides of
challenging, by our initiative, the demo-
6atic process that the Yatrkees esta-
blshd.

If the proposal is implemelted, borh
Convergencia and rhe FMLN will have a
6i.ngle field of acdon. lf rhe proposal is
Ejecte4 Converge[ci8 will have ils own
field of actio4 because of the naNre of its
forces and of its objectives. Shce ir is
clear thst in dle prcsent electoral condi-
tions, Convergencia is not going ro wiIL it
qmnot expect to get a large number of
votes. rs interest fihd{rneritally is !o build
its orgardzation aad Einforce its commu-
nication with the masses.

! Looklng back, do you thlnk that a
proposal ol thls 3ort could have
borne lrult ln prevlous el€cloral per-
lods?

No, then an adequate relationship of
forces for making a proposal like this did
not erist. lrt's skip over rhe last elecrion
of depuries in 1988 srd look ar rhe previ
ous elections, the presidential elections in
1984, the ones in 1982. Then, the other
side said that it would in no way accept a
left forca, even with the deck stacked
against it. I thint that at thar rime they
were still in the last stage of soning out
problem! arnong therrselves, And even if
tlrcre had been a plitical space, we would
Dot have had the military s&erlgth to guar-
antee s stable political presence. We
would have nm the rist of seeing the left
political cadres assasshared one by one, as

is happening in Colornbia.
Now that we have a broader body [of

activisBl that embraces everything from
armed struggle to elections, including
trade-unior struggle, a political body that
is uniting dre revolutionary movement
aowtd it, and at the sarne time we have a

powerful guarilla army, dre objective con-
ditions exist to make our proposal viable.

I And what do you l€ll your troops?
Because you w€re preparlng an
lnsurrectlon. You h8d announced
that, and then suddonly this propo.
sal appeared. What 13 happenlng
wlth those peopla who were ptepsr-
lng lhemselves lor tho lnsurrectlon?
How can you get the ,lghlors to
undsr3tand th13 proposal?

In launchhg the p,roposal, we wete obvi-
ously dealhg widr a totally new political
schema" which r€presented a change ftom
what,i,e had been saying in previous
offer of negotiations, in which the FMLN
demalded its own areas of power. Now,
whdt lhe FMLN is doing is fighting for a
more general deman4 a dernand more
deeply felt by all the forces - 

peace and
democracy - and this is also leading o a
change in the colcept of how m sustain the
fighting rnorale of our forces and our peo-
ple. ln what we might call onr ptevious
insEument for politicol stsuggle, whrt sus-
tained us was more a principled definition,
the ptoposal for negotiation on the basis of
our own positioa. The FMLN <lemanded
terdtory, military pou,er, a share h politi-
cal power, and so on. This w€s a stralegy
of a negotiated setdement. All tlpse ele-
menB were linked to I situation of dual
power. The firrmess with which tlis was
defended was a factor suengthening the
morale of ou! fighters. Now, the FMIN is
ptoposing a new stratEgy in which it it is
Eying to construct a program with which
fte entire people will identify.

The fact that odsy it is the FMLN dur is
most forcefully defending the banner of
peace and that, al the sane time, it is le€n
as the guarantee that this can be imple-
metrted, means rhat wh€n its fighters come
in contacr widr the masses, they feel that
they have much more popular support.
And fist gives them the morale to stay in
the liShf to continue fighting for rhese
propositions.

Today, ilsurrection remails a second
altemative. The ftst document that we
lresenrcd with the proposal said this cle.r-
ly. We are making ow last efforts to pre-
vent a social explosion. And that is clear
for our fi8hters. That is, we are still fight-
ing a war, with the plars that we drew up.
But we are looking for & way ou! an altef,-
native. If that is rejecte4 tlpn our war will
be more legitimate. If it is put into prac-
tice, we re the guaantee that this process
will be carried out honestly. So, there is no
reason for this to hir at the moiale of our
people. To the conr8ry, 0re FMLN has
a.quired an uprecedented political role,
and our people conrhue preparing &em,
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selves, lhey continue with their plans, and
lhereforc the slogan of preparing for all
insurreclion continues to be valid.

I ls your proposal almed et chang-
ing th6 rules ot th6 [eleclorall
game?

The existence of a new relatiorship of
forces makes it possible to change the
nature of the playing field and the rules of
lhe game. What the FMLN is after are
conditions of equality and honesty that are
precisely the problems in elections in the
bourgeois democratic framework. We are
proposing elections without repression.
For thal reason, we insisr that the army
should return to barracks. We think that
fie rules of the electoral game should be
set by a consensus, that there should be
guarantees of full access to the means of
communication, since with the financial
means we have we could carry out a large-
scale campaign; that a committee should
be set up to monitor dre elections ftom
which the govefirment aJrd parties
involved in it should be excluded; drd,
lmally and most important, we have an
armed force able to defend the elec-
tion results aSainst any attempt at
fraud.

Obviously, we could not join in
the five previous elecroral process-
es. How could you emer dr electoral
process when only a yeal before a
dreadful genocide had been p€rpe-
trated in the countrv! When the
election process was conducted
1982, headless Mies were still
ing up in the strees. There was a terri
ble fear in people. There was so much
skepticism thal in an agreernent with
US embassy, they had to increase
nurnber of voErs.

Then the most minimal conditions did
not exist for taking part in elections.
Besides. ia those conditiors. the electoral
process served make the US intervention
less embairassing, so that it could increase
its aid, so rhat ir could give form to ils
comterinslrgency projecl

Today, the fundamental thing is dre rela-
tionship of forces in which the electoral
conrest is being fought. There is an armed
FMLN with eight years experience of war,
which it has proved impossible to defeat.
To the contrary, it has become a real facor
of power in Salvadoran sociery. The politi-
cal corps of rhe revolutionary dernocratic
left has been recomposed. It comprises a
spectrum running ftom guerrilla forces o
the people's front and to tie electoral
tonL

This is the broad policy of alliances that
will widen much more in the conditions of
the sesrch for an electoral solution. We are
able to count on a great fnancial capacity
thar will enable us to pur forward propa-
gaflda that can meet the enemy propagan-
da-

If Convergencia's elecdon victory is
respected, that would be a very great
improvement for the people, and if it is not

respected they will be playing with fire.

I You say that ths country ls on tho
brink ol en lnsurreclion. What ere
the oblectlve baaa8 lor lhls conclu-
slon?

I ask you thl3 becausG thare ara
people who con3ldar that lt ls dlttl-
cull lor thosa lnvolved ln tha guer-
rilla war to hava an oblectlve vlsw
ol what Is happenlng ln the country,
and that there 19 a natural tendoncy
to extend to the entlre counlry the
porcsption oI the relationship oI
forces that sxlsts ln the guerrllla-
conlrolled zones, whers there ls a
very high level ol mllltancy.

I think tllat it is wrong to see the FMLN

as guerrillas in the mountains. The first
thing that should be clear is that the
FMLN is not an isolated body. Our guer-
rillas 6re olt the slopqs of the San Salvador
volcano, on the outskirts of the capital,
arld we have urban guerrillas in every city
in the cormtry. The army itself defines t}le
con&ontation as a total one, in ev€r)r sec-
ror of society. Besides, 0re FMLN is active
in both the polirical and military fields,
although it applies different methods and
uses different organizational insEumelts
in bo&.

For this reason, the FMLN leadership
has the widest information about, and rhe
best perception of, the mood of the mass-
es. I think that it is necessary to distin-
guish between a serious, scientific
prediction of how the mood of the masses
is going to develop and their present
mood

I Would that pr.dlction teke
account ol lhe trond ln the mood ol
the ma*g€s?

Yes. The FMLN is not saying thar the
masses are on the blink of iruurrection ard
ready to storm the govemment. What it is
doing is predicting what is going to hap-
pen, based on an analysis of the objective
and subjective conditions that exist now.
We are now in the worst crisis in the coun-
try's history, It is much more explosive
thdn the one that touched off the war with
Honduras. It is this situation that led us to
adopt *re iruurrection thesis.

We would be making a grave error if we
based our sfiategy on an analysis of the
present mood of the masses, because what
would happen then is that we would
become merc spectato$, we could not
intervene in tJle political conjuicrure. If we
had not predicted that Reagan's policy was

going to falter, as a resull of rhe world
and regional context, we could not
have had any viable sEategy, we could
not have put forward the idea of a war

. of attrition, reinsenion in the cities
and building the people's
movement.

I Hoy, do you see the sit-
uallon ol lhoss on top?
lrl Ole case of El Salvador, fiis

depeads on an extemal faclor - the
American presence. There is rmquestiona-
bly a new situation, which of course does

not mean that the Americals are
going to leave overnight and
abandon the govemment and the
army. But they cannot continue a
policy that ilvolves spending
huge sums of money and partici-
pation in a war, if the will goes on
Iike this and they carmot win it.

I Who ls tho maln enemy
now ln your oplnlon?

With the weakening of the US
administation's policy for El Sal,
vador, the oligarchy and the army
are beginning to appear as the

immediate enemies. And for that reason,
when we make our p,roposal we say: What
is being tested is whether therc has been a
process of demoqatizstion drd profession-
alization of rhe army. If th6e has not, what
conclusion do we come to? It is in this
stage that the conftontation is going to be
wilh those secloE.

And probably in the United States there
are going to be changes. We do not say
that Orey are going to cut off their aid over-
night, but there are going to be changes,
and we are going to have to rcadjust our
political strate5/.

We cdnot tElk about imperialism in an
absolute sense; we have to take into
sccoudt that there ate different curents
there, in the Senate, in Congress, in the
Stale D€prtnenl

We are going to have to recognize the
importance of the fact tltat the policy of the
hawks has been weakened, and we are

Soing to try to take advrrltage of that. We
cannot function only on the basis of ideo-
logical questions. f, 27
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RODRIGO O'FARREL

I HE DECI^ARED aim of rhe oppo-

! sition was b "p.r&lyze the enrire
I country" and therebv force the
I depamire of C,eneral Manuel ano-

nio Noriega in the wake of the smet clash-
es lhat led to the invalidstion of rhe May 7
presidential election. The opposition candi-
datq Guillermo Endaa, backed up by rhe
US, claimed to be the wirmer. ADOC's call
was followed only by shops in the capital's
fanciest neighborhoods. Mosr of the snti-
Noriega traders thought that it would be
"suicide" to close down. The strike carne
precisely ot py&y for public employers.

The meaget result of the "strike" had
immediate repercussions in Washington,
where on the same day the Organization of
American Stares (OAS) was unable to
adopt the sorl of rcsolution that the US rep-
lesentative, Jim Baler, was pushing. The
hardline tert that Washington was dem-
anding was sullrosed to include a pam-
8r.ph demanding Noriega's immediare
dcparture. It was not apFoved. After tlEee
hours of intense debale, the most explicir
formula about the Panamanian presidenl
accepted by 20 out of the 32 members of
the OAS, was nothing more than the men-
tion of "the grave abuses of General Norie-
ga." The resolution finally adopted was
supponed by the Panamanial delegate as
well. It called fo! s€rding I mission to Pan-
arna to guarantee "a transfer of pnwer that
will res?ect tlre will of fte people."

Wh.t is mote, the Panamanian delega-
tion, headed by Chancellor Jorge Riner,
got a phrase included in the resolurion
expressing the OAS'opposition to any for-
eign intervention in the country's affairs,

lrriotr.
The signal for the shrr of disnrrbmces -which, if thcy degeneratd could have

heen the pretext for amed intervention by
lhe Pentagon 

- 
was given by ihe state-

mens of the US observerc (including for-
mer president Jimmy Cafler), about
irregularities in the elections. What fol-
lowed was a chain reaction of actions
aimed at desubilizing rhe Panamanian
regime.

a Three dsys after rlte vote, Endam and
his &ietds Guillermo Ford and Arias Cald-
er6n claimed vicrory. The demonstration
lhey cslled to celeh,rale ended in clashes
*,ith the police. The repressive forces used
water cannons ,rd teargas against fie dem-
onstsators. Endara and Ford were injured
by club-wielding you0E from lhe "Digniry
Baualion," formed by the regime in 1988

in a period when iruistent nrmois wete ct-
cnlathg .bout a ditect anack by US tsoops
against Nuiega.

a On May 10, the White House pur rhe
responsibility for the violence on Noriega
and leaked to the news agencies that it
would send sdditional troops to the Canal
Zone. Thrt night, the chai of the Panama-
nian Electoral Tribunal, Yolanda Pulido,
declared the elections null and void
because of "many irregularities by fie
oprposition."

The follo*ing day, Washingron consult-
ed with rhe Lath American govemments.
The resl conlent of these discussions has
not yer c.me to light. Nonetheless, on May
12 these governmens obediently issued
condemnatioru of rhe incidents. Bur they
did lrot demand Noriega's resignation. A
few hours later, the White House
announced l}rat fresh troops were being
sent to rhe Canal Zone ro plotect US citi-
uns. And it staged an intimidating display
of power in front of the TV cameras. As if
foUowing a movie script, kesident George
Bush issued a public invitarion on May 13
for a military coup in P&rarna" He called on
the Deferre Forces to rebel against General
NorieSa: "I would like rhem !o ousl him."

The stage had been set for new incidenB

- perhaps even more serious 
- in the

May 17 general strike. Whar finally hap-
pened? All the signs are thar the imperidisr
dikat wss not follorred by dre people or dle
Panamanian army. Although some mem-
bers of the oppsition expressed their hope
that the United States "would get Norieg.
off ow backs," ADOC'S re!,resenlatives did
not go so far. To the contra.ry, they noted

and remhding the US of is prom-
ise to retum the Panrma Canal to
Panama in 190.

These reladve successes for the
Noriega gang *erc partly the result
of lhe distrust aroused in l,atin
America by the imperialist cam-
paiSn against the general's rcgime.
They contrasted with Ole diplomat-
ic reverses suffered by "Panama's
strong mm" a few days earlier,
when most cormties or the conti-
n€nt exFessed thet'boforEld con-
starnation" at the overtuming of lhe
eleations and the aracls on leaders
of the opposition.

In reality, ftom the outset the
May 7 electioru were rhe focus of
p,rovocations by $e unit€d sraEs.
Sending a group of observers 

-agsinst the will of the Panarnsrian
govenunent 

- with the obje.ctive
of supplying the news agencies
wirh sbries about election fraud
and issuing a premature announce-

that they were rlot putling their
hoper "on a US interventioil-"

So the situation is now similu to
that of a few months ago. For the
momenl, Washington's assauh on
the Carter-Torrijos treaties 

- the
essential motivation for rhe
campaign of accusations against
Noriega 

- has not achieved its
objectives. Nonetheless, the imperi-
alist project is still ro elimitate
Noriega, demobilize the milirary,
cnrsh the nationalist movement and
i-nslall in porv€r the prc-US faction

- ADOC 
- which is prepsred ro

reDegotiate tlrc tsE8ties.
Time is against \Yashingon. In

rece[t years, eight miliEry inslalla-
tions have been hard€d over, md in
the coming months other iislalla-
tions arc sqrposed to be dismantled
by vifiue of the treaties. IJr view of
thc resistance of the po,pulation, the
US faces the problem thar the rcady
solutiotr of the past, arrned a8gies-
sion would be politically and mili-
urily very costly. f,28 T:[.:'f il3];,:r'J ;tr#:
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PANAMA

US still held at bay in Panama

THE MANEUVERS of the
US administration against

Panama faaled again on
May 17. The "general
strike" called by the

Democratic Alliance of the
Civic Opposition (ADOC)

did not achieve its
obiective.


